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A. The Nature of the Issue 

The issue over Berlin, which Khrushehev is now moving 
toward a crisis to take plaee , so he says , toward the end 
of 1961, is far more than an i ssue over that city . It is 
broader and deeper than even the German question as a whole. 
It has become an issue of resolution between the U.S.A . and 
the U. S. S.R., the outeome of which will go far to determine 
the confidenee of EUrope -- indeed , of the world -- in the 
United States . It i s not too mueh to say that the whole 
position of the United States is in the balanee. 

Until this conflict of wi lls i s resolved, an attempt 
to solve the Berlin issue by negotiation is worse than a 
waste of time and energy . It is dangerous. This is so 
beeause what can be accomplished by negot i ation depends on 
the state of mind of Khrushchev and his colleagues. 

At present, Khrushehev has demonstr ated that he believes 
his will will prevai l because the United States and its 
allies will not do what i s necessary to stop him. He cannot 
be persuaded by eloquenee or logie , or eajoled by friendliness. 
As Sir William Hayter has written, "The owly way of ehanging 
Ithe Russians '7 purpose i s t o demonstrate that ••• what 
they want to do is not possible . " 

Until that d~stration i s made , nn negotiation can 
accomplish more than to cover with face-saving devices sub
mission to Soviet demands . 

Onee the demons tration has been made, negotiation can 
resolve the issue in a ncmber of ways , from faee-saving for 
a Soviet retreat to ~~t~al concessions on non-vital matters. 
Solutions of this nature are outl ined in Chapter III , below. 

To offer any concess ions nowi however, wi ll only result 
in an appearance of weakness and real impairment of future 
negotiating position. 

Ambassador Thompson has stated the principal objectives 
of the Berlin offensive : 

1. To stabilize the regime in East Germany and 
prepare the way for the eventual recognition of 
the Eas t German regime; 
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Soviet demands . 

Two methods commonly suggested completely miss the 
nature of the problem. 

The first of these is for the United States to threatett 
to use its nucl~ar weapons if the Soviet Union should give 
control of access to Berlin to the East Ge~ns and if 
they should attempt to exercise it . But, if Khrushchev's 
belief in U. S. willingness to use nuclear weapons over 
this issue is not sufficient to deter him from going 
forward with the plan, the threat to use them would not 
deter him either. He would not believe that we would carry 
it out . 

The second suggestion is that, if and when the East 
Germans take over the control points and attempt to exercise 
control, a small allied military force, e .g., a few vehicles, 
should brush aside the control officers and proceed towards 
Berlin. If this force is not stopped by the East Germans, 
so the argument runs , the latter would have heen deterred 
from exercising control of Berlin traffic. If the force 
i. stopped and turned back, and if protests, military 
preparations, economic pressures, and diplomatic moves are 
not effective, the next resort would be use of force on the 
order of a battalion or somewhat larger. If this force were 
turned back, eventual resort would presumably be to DRClear 
war. 

There are several conclusive objections to this suggestion. 

The principal one is that it is not addressed to the 
main point -- Russian disbelief in U.S. willingness to use 
nuclear weapons . If this disbelief continues, the East Ger
mans would "'Wave the small force. and then the ba.tiCilions on 
to Berlin and continue to control traffic on unscceptable 
terms, or they would stop both the force and the traffic. 
They would not have been deterred . If the U. S. then resort.d 
to nuclear war , it would be doing so not to deter inter
ference with access to Berlin, but because deterrence had 
failed. The United States would have failed to convince 
Khrushchev that it would do what, in the end, it did do , 
and failed largely because it would have made nO effort to 
convince him by it. conduct prior to final action. 

'l11us we would have suffered the worst of both worlds. 
We would have started nuclear war without having bad the 
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benefit of the deterrent effect which our determination 
to start that war, rather than submit, would -- if known 
have had on Russian decisior.s. 

The lesson of this reasoning is plain . The resort to 
nuclear war is not a deterrent; nuclear weapons are not 
t~~ last and most powerful weapons In the hierarchy of 
violence to be employed to protect Berlin. Their employ
ment would mark their failure as a deterrent, and would be 
designed to protect the United States and its allies from 
the consequences of that failure. 

Thus we are continually thrown back ~ the neeal.ity 
of devising , and starting quickly, a course of conduct Which 
will change the present apparent Russian disbelief that the 
United States would go to nuclear war over Berlin, rather 
than submit . This report submits a plan to do this. Before 
coming to the plan, an early, secret, and vital decision 
is necessary . 

C. The Decision to Resort to Nuclear War, If Necessary 

Nothing could be more dangerous than to """'ark upon a 
course of action of the sort described in this paper in the 
absence of a decision to accept nuclear war rather than 
accede to the demands which Khrushchev is now making, or 
their substantial equivalent. 

To do so would be a policy of bluff, with disaster as 
the consequence of the bluff being called . The disaster 
might even take the form of our receiving a nuclear strike 
if the impression we made was better than our determination. 

To think of the bluff as a "calculated" risk is pure 
self-deception because there can be no quantitative calcu
lation of that risk in the Berlin sit-dation. 

All that can he safely said is that Khrushchev probably 
would not incur the certainty of nuclear war over Berlin if 
he could see far Enough ahead that war was certain. But, 
given his background and the inherent obscurity of the 
situation, we cannot be sure that before events had passed 
beyond control he would see that war was certain. 

To sum up the situation: There is a substantial chance, 
not subject to evaluation, that the preparations for war 
and negotiation outlined here would convince Khrushchev 
that what he wants is not possible without war, and cause 

him 
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him to change his purpose . 
possibility that war might 

There i s , 
result . 

also, a substantial 

It is, therefore, essential to make an early decision 
on accepting the hazard and preparing for it. The 
"substantial possibility" of the suc ess of the course of 

- I action here depends on the existence of a core of hard 
decision , understood in all its grimness and cost. Further
more , the condition of the cqtry in the event of war will 
also depend on an ear l y and deliberate decision. i ~a.ty 
and improvised decision in the eleventh hour of approac~i.1 
panic and hysteria could add vastl y to the cost of war • 

• 

II. Preparations 
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II. Prepare ti ans 

To convince the Savle ts that we are in earnest sbout defending 
Berlin we must be in earnest about it. 

This means that the military, economic , and political power 
needed f ·or this defense should be made ready for use. Measures to 
this end should be beeUh 1m~ed18tely and should be increased over 
the time available e 

It Is not necessary that all military preparations have been 
~ompleted by the time that East German personqel are expected to 
r8place Soviet personnel slong the aCC8SS rou'tfBs . The use of force 
mi"ght be deferred tol" some time after this, while finsl military 
~rep8r8tlons are being completedo This would enable us to avoid st!ps 
wh1.ch_wou1 d promaturely rais8 tens.10ns , at 8 time wnen tnls might 
divide >he alliance ana clr~umscribe Khrushchev ' s flexIbIlIty in 
negotia tiona -- thus hindering Lt.tal:Dment of our b. sic purpose . %he 
-more drastic of our prepara~ions will be more impressive to Moscow, 
Thd perhaps, have a less disturbIng effect on our allies if taken 
later on as the cri sis deepens , when they will be more 09 ui ted to the 
Immediacy of the threet. -

The purpose of the pr.~aratory measures ~111 be twofold: (1) to 
put us in a position, at an ap\,ropriate time, to use the power necessary 
to aohieve our purpose; and (2 to convince the SoViets, by the extent 
of our prepsrations and of our commitment, that we have determined to 
go to the use of foroe , including nuclear war, rather than submit. 

If these preparations are to have their full and essential 
effeet, -they must be wholly authentic and real . They must not be 
affeeted or deflected by alleged psychological considerations deSigned 
to hnpresl!l the Russians . Both to impress the Soviets and, later on, 
to prel!lerve this nation , the preparations must be 8S solid and sound 
as time permits. The phoney is 8asily recognized and almost surely 
will be dil!l8strous . 

We hould neither canceal nor dramatize our preparations. To 
conceal them would be impossib~e. To dramati ze our preparations 
would be self-defeating, both in suggesting to the Soviets that 
these preparations were designed primarily for effect and in frightening 
our own people, our friends, and neutrals. Announcements should be 
made in a low key and related to world tensions rather than to Berljn 
ElI6ne, so 8S to 8vold-gt'O'!ng tlle appearance of laying down -8 - direct 
eiIR"ll"tmge "t"o Khrushchev on this issue. 

Along 
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preparations should go constant education 8S 

the Berlin issue, assertion ot:. our con.t~d 
d1.scuaa-this .. iseue with tho S~vJ..t •• and frank 
interests are not negotiable. 

The preparations, Bnd the subsequent action, suggested here will 
require the closest consultation end planning with our allIes, first 
with tho British and Fr.nch and th.n with all our NATO alIi... This 
government should lead the joint planning both In proposals and, more 
importantly, In action to put them into effect. The British, especially, 
and perhaps the Germans, too, will be more ready to follow action rather 
than to accept proposals. The latter can be delayed and frustrated by 
endless debate and refinement. Our unilateral action should generally 
be timed so as to spur decision and action by our allies. 

t 
We should not argue publicly with our allies if they hesitate l 

to go a9 far and fast in their preparations as we do; this would only 
advertise divisions in the Western camp. Nor should we decrease the 
extent or speed of our preparations, to correspond to theirs. 

If it becomes clear that our preparations are causing our allies 
to defect from the basic western position regarding Berlin, we should, 
f course, reconsider the matter. Barring this eventuality, however, 

Ae should move forward vigorously and seek to persuade our allies to 
go a8 far 8S possible with us, rather "than join those who will be 
claMoring for 8 face - saving surrender to Soviet demands. 

So far 8S positive help is concerned,· the Germans are probably 
the most important of our allIes and the French, for logistic reasons 
if nothing else, second. If West Germany should collapse along the 
way, the Western position would be in bad 'shape. A UdaMage control" 
op.ration would b. in ord.r and should be in the plans. (See Chapter V) 

B. The Stages of Preparatory Action 

Preparatory action should be taken in three stages, increasing 
both in seriousness and in being pointed directly It the Berlin crisis. 

I. The first stage should be be~ween the Fourth of July and the 
German elections on September 17th. 

2. 
signing 

The 
of a 

second stage should be 
USSR- GDR p.ec. treaty. 

between September 17th and the 

3. The third stage should comprise the period between the 
Signing of the peace treaty and the turning over to the GDR of control 

f access to Berlin. 

By tho 
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By the end of the third period the U.S.A. IhORld 

have it. forcel in being in improved re.dineaa, with 
necesaary arrangementa poiaed for the final preparationa 
required to be able to u.e force. It ahould heve completed 
at hoa. and abroad intensive educatioD Oft the nature of the 
isaue centering around the RUssian demanda regarding Berlin. 
It should have allied economic .anctions 1n .a .tat. or 
r.adin.... It should be prepared to conduct political aov.s 
and to undertake or reauae diplomatic negotiationa, ahould 
the preparations sugge.ted here have the desired efrect on 
Khrushchev and make negotiation. po •• ible (a.suaing that 
this he. not already occurred) • 

C. Military 
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C. Military Preparation. 

The milita#F prepar.tion •• hould be ot three distinct 
type., 

I. Pr eparation of non-nuele~r forces tor aubatan-
_ tid Uoe on the ground and in the air in Europe and on 

the high .eas. Example. ot the actions to b. takln to 
thi. end, .ubjeet to turther military judgment and to 
que~tlon8 ot order and priority, are : 

(a) S.ek, by mea.ur •• initially .hort ot 
partial mobil1zation, to oompress the tiDe needed to 
bring neces l ary units ot reserve caspanent. to a at.t. 
o! battle - readiness, 80 that they could be called up in 
the event torce h.d to be used over Berlin. Encourage 
our allle •• imllarly to incr •••• the r.ad1aI •• ot th.ir 
r •• erv •• , .nd otter to help .upply .ach .~u1pment as VI 
can and 8S I. needed tor thl. purpo ••• 

(b) Bring US torees in Europe up to full 
strength. Try to p.rsuade our alll.s similarly to ral •• 
the manning levels ot their .xisting tore •• on the 
continent. 

(c) Move 80me STRAC .nd USAF units to Europ., 
gradually raising the l.v.l ot tore •• th.r. and r.placing 
the torc.s d.spatched there trom the US by calling up 
Guard and reserve units. 

(d) apron our ability to transport ana 
deploy addi t i onal torces to Europe. 

(I) Move .~uipment n •• ded by our forces in 
Europ. to t he continent , .nd build up .tocks ~ comb.t 
supplies on the continent. 

(t) Incr.as. US stock. ot non-nucl.ar 
&IIIIlunltlon. 

(g ) There is one turther st.p ot the utmo.t 
importanc . which Should b. tak.n in pr.paring tor 
SUbstantial use ot non-nuolear fore. in Europe: that 
is to tight.n SACEUR ' s physical cUltody and control 
over nucle ar warheads in Europeo The whole purpose ot 
a Bubstantial use ot non- nuclear torce 1n ~op. would 
b. def.ated it it .hould •• calate into gen.ral nucl.ar 
war by Western act1on. betore this vas int~Dd.d. ~o 
pr.nnt thia, it is nec.seary to ensure lIhllt WA'I'O 

nucle&!" 
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nuc l ear weapons in Europe will not be fired by our allies 
or by subordinate US units without explicit Presidential 
and SACEUR directive - even in the midst of substantial 
viol ence and great uncertainty as to whether nuelear war
fare is not about t o start. This will be difficult, at 
best ; present physical arrangements may not be ideal in 
this respect . The President shoul d direct that what-
ever steps are needed to improve these arrangements, and 
thus as.is t SACEUR i n controlling the all ied and US nuclear 
capabl e units committed to his command, should be taken by 
the Secretary of Defense as a matter of urgency. 

2. :he second category of military preparations 
waul d be designed to imerease cur ability to mount 
counter-measures em the hizh seas. This might mean 
preparing cur naval forces s o that they could readily 
force Bl oc shipping in specified areas to return to 
Bl oc ports, and 

inereasing 
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increasing the over-all readiness of the Navy to engage in 
the combat operations which might ensue. 

3. The third category wou ld include measures to pre
pare for general nuclear war. This would mean placing SAC 
in a suitable state of readiness, which could be maintained 
over the period of a prolonged crisis wi thout degrading 
SAC capabilities or generating pressures for a pre-emptive 
strike. It would also mean taking civil defense measures, 
including possibly constr~ction of fall-out shelters. 
The world-wide readiness of US armed forces would need 
to be increased in a variety of ways . 

In carrying out these preparations , we should try to 
avoid actions which are not needed for sound military purpose' 
and which would be considered provocative. S ch actions 
would have a contra-productive effect on the Soviets in 
two respects - first , in suggesting that the who l e 
operation was for ''m\lscle flexing" and thus degrading the 
deterrent effec t of our other preparations , and second in 
creating an atmosphere of challenge and counter-challenge 
which mi ght make it harder for the Soviets to back down, 
if they should wish to. Such actions would tend to split 
the alliance, furthermore . by an tagonizing our allies. 

Allied attitudes also suggest that preparations for 
a Berlin crisis sho ld not i nc lude steps, which would run 
con trary to Presidentially-approved US policy tOl~ard 

Europe j looking to sharing nuclear weapons capabilities 
with France or to deploym~~t. of land-based MRBM's in 
Europe. Nuclear sharing with France would trigger German 
interest i n developing a nat.ional nuc lear capability; 
preparations for deployment of land-based MRBM's to 
European (including Germa n) forces would be taken in some 
quarters to foreshadow de facto creation of such a 
capability . TI, e Brit i sh have opposed deployment of land
based MRBM's to Europe, i n part , because of their reluctance 
to see strategic missiles con taining powerful warheads 
placed in German hands. A Berlin crisis would not be 

/ 
the 
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the time to take steps that would thus, in the view of 
some Europeans, raise the prospect of a German nuclear 
capability; this would excite the very fears of Germany 
which we will need to dampen down if Western firmness and 
unity over Berlin is to be preserved. For the same reason, 
stepping up the arming of German forces with nuclear 
weapons would not be useful preparation for a Berlin crisis 
from the political standpoint. 

D. Other Preparations 

Preparations for non-military pressure on the 
Soviets are of vital importance . They will probably be 
more credible than preparations for military action; they 
may well have a substantial effect on Soviet intentions . 

1. Political. The President will need to seek 
funds and authority from the Congress to carry out the 
military preparations suggested above. The President might 
relate these preparations to the rising world-wide Communist 
threat, of which Berlin is one element, and make clear, 
therefore, that we have in mind two quite separate programs : 

(a) Short-term steps to meet the immediate 
threat to Berlin. 

(b) Long- range steps to increase the size of 
the US defense establishment which will be needed, if a 
full- blown Berlin crisis develops, to meet the prolonged 
period of stepped up Bloc pressures which such a crisis 
presumably portends. These steps should not be launched 
now, but should be clearly foreshadowed : The President 
could direct the Secretary of Defense to prepare plans 

for a 
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for a major increase in US force levels ; funds for this 
increase would be requested of the Congress in the event 
the international situation deteriorated further. The 
matter might now be discussed with Congressional leaders. 
The deterrent effect on the Soviets of such planning would 
probabl y be substantial. They must even now bitterly 
regret the l as t ing jump in US defense expenditures 
brought on by the Korean war. It would be useful to 
convince them ~hat a similar increase might result 
from a Berlin crisis. But they will only be convinced 
if we have, in fact, decided to mount these increased 
expenditures in the event a crisis materializes. 
As a nation, we have little capa~ ,ity for deceiving others. 
At best, we can hope to convince the Soviets that we 
will undertake dangerous or expensive actions if that 
1s our real intention. 

2. 
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2 . Economic . Preparaticma for _~ _ter~ 
measures should also have considerable det.rreat effeet. 
SUch measures p.roved surprisilllgl:r effective ' in reSJlOlllle 
to recent East Germa. pre.sures on civil acce •• to Berlin. 

Again , t he crux iJf the utter is a clear allied da
cision that the measures will be adopted . If such a 
decision is t aken at the highest level of the gova,r' __ "'Dts 
concemed, i t would be incoogruaus not to make specific 
aDd detailed preparations t o give it effeet . Failtn&' the 
decision, however, the preparations will mit carry cOllYiction. 

'lhe's e eeonoodc Cltnmter-,...sures would be desigucl for 
execution 'It, the time that East Germany blockecf grGUII4 
access to Berlin. 'lhey might include some or all of the 
following : 

(a) CUtting off trade between NATO countries 
and the Bloc . 

(b) Den:ring Bloc ships the right to stop in 
NATO ports . 

(c) Den:ring Bloc aircraft the right to touch 
down in NATO countries . 

(d) Denying Bloc nationals and goods the right 
to transit NATO eauatries or to be transported aboard 
carriers of NATO coimtr:l,.es . 

'lhe · US should lay specific plans for carrying OIlt such 
measures , ins ofar as US territory and facilities are con
cerned . I t shadd inform its allies .of its intoation &ad 

'propose that t hey make similar plus . Firm agreement should );, 
be sought t his summer. ' I j • . 

3 . East am Eur!pe . 'lhe Soviets might be deterred from 
a Berlin crisis if they believad that it vquld result in 
greater . instability -- rather thaa stabilityl·-- :I.a Eastern 
Europe , 'lhe US should try to coman the USSR that it would 
and could , in event of a Berlin crisi s, stir up dissideace 
in East Germany and Eastem Europe. 

'lhe s t eps t o be taken to instill this CODY!.ction are 
matters of expert judpant, whiClh lies beyond the ....,.teJl!!'l 
of this report . 'lhere are two points to be emphasized: 
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(a) We ean ably convince the Soviets that this 
is our intention 1f that is, in fact, the ease. As 
in the military field, bagus preparations will ba 
af little value. 

(b) l1te s.cale of eivil disorder which we set 
out to stimulate should correspond, progressively, 
to the intensity of the ctf;Bis . FUll-scale revolt 
should only be triggered , {f at all, when the crisis 
reaches a stage which is but a hair ' s breath frOlll 
general war, since such a revolt eould well lead 
directly to such a war . 

• 

4. World Opinion 
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4. World Opinion. Khrushchev has been trying to pre
sent his demands regarding Berlin in such a way as to 
maintain his peace posture with the n~trals and convince 

them that his object is to eliminate ''hotbeds of war." 
It is important to frustrate this effort; the Soviets 
are much more dangerous when they believe that their pro
paganda has put world opinion upon their side: They are 
apt to believe that they can take greater risks because we 
will be inhibited by adverse opinion from taking effective 
counter- actiol'lf... 

Beginning soon, therefore, a well thought-out, inten
sive, and continuous campaign should be conducted, both 
domestically and internationally, to bring out the fact 
that at the present time there Is no threat of any sort to 
the peace in either Eastern or Western Germany; that 
peace is a condition and does not depend upon formal 
documents announcing or proclaiming it; and that Khrushchev 
is engaged in an operation unique in its cynicism: In the 
very name of peace, and through the instrumentality of 
negotiating and putting into effect what he calls a peace 
treaty, he is taking an action of calculated and far
reaching aggression. 

This theme should be developed over and over again 
and with the most homely and understandable analogies. 
Speeches by the President, the Secretary of State, other 
members of the Administration, popular pamphlets (along 
the lines of one recently put out by the State Department 
entitled "Berlin: A City Between Two Worlds)", messages to 
Congress, and all the instrumentalities of the U.S.I.A. 
should drive home this lesson - adapting it to the con
ditions and understanding of various countries, both allied 
and neutral. 

As suggested above, all of this should be done at 
the outset in low key, stressing reason and determination, 
rather than crisis and alarm. As the crisis deepeQj~ a 
greater note of urgency can be added. ~ these statements 

accompany 
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accompany and explain preparatory actions of increasing 
seriousness, they will make clear that these Western actions 
are intended to preserve the peace against those who use 
the name of peace and the worldwide desire for peace for 
their own aggressive purposes. 

, 
III . Tho 
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Ill. The Role of Negotiations 

As suggested in the Foreword, Khrushchev now appears to view 
the balance of power as inclining in his favor; in this climate, 
negotiations would fail or lead to agreement unacceptable to the 
West . While this situation continues negotiation should be re
garded purely from the propaganda , point of view . 

Primary emphasis should be placed, in our public posture during 
this period, on the all-German rather than the Berlin issue. The 

W~stern position on t this issue is better than that of the Soviets 
and this fact should be vigorously exploited. We should review the 
Western Peace Plan to see if it can be made still more forthcoming 
and attractive to world opinion . The basic principle on which our 
position is based--self-determinati~n--should have great appeal ~o 
most non-Communist countries . 

If the preparations proposed in the preceding section should 
,ange Khruahchev's view of Western firmness, genuine negotiations 
11 be useful. They would be designed to build a bridge on which 

Khrushchev could retreat to safety . If he wishes to retreat it will 
be easier for h~ to do so by means of negotiations launched after 
our militarY pr~parations and before the cri~is h~ advanced very 
far, i.e . , befowe the signing of a peace treaty. Some proposals 
suggested for this purpose do not seem promising . 

One would be an agreement which united Germany and thus caused 
Khrushchev to abandon his project of a peace treaty with East Germany . 
We could not agree to a form of German unification which left East 
Germany in Communist hands . And there is no evidence to suggest ~ that 
Khrushchev would agree to any form of German unification which would 
assure the people of East Germany free choice by a specified date -
however distant . The mere signing of such an agreement (whether it 
was viewed seriously by the Soviets or not) might tend to demoralize 
the East German regtme and undermine its hold on the East German 
people. 

Ambassador Thompson's suggestion of stretching out, e . g . , to 
seven years, the period for agreement between the two GermAn Govern
ments upon a constitution may not be subject to this infirmity, since 

ere would be no commitment to hold elections at the end of this 
riod unless the parties concerned could agree on that constitution. 

This stretch-out would, however, ~e highly objectionable to the West 
Germans; it seems unlikely that ·we could gain their consent . 

SECRET Negotiations 
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Negotiations restricted to l.r1ia I • •• r .eem t ••••• , .er. 
premisin&, .. less Khrushchev s ••• l ••• 11 ..... si.ara.ly .... r Aa.ri ••• 
preparations . The agreements previously suggested have been: 

~,. (a) An "interim" agreement which would temporarily 
defer a peace treaty, ~ ~ 

(b) An agreement without any time limit, which would 
define what t he consequences of a peace treaty should he for 
Berlin. 

An "inte:r;imlt agreement cou~d he el~her : 

(a) An agreement such as Khrushchev suggested in his 
aide-memoire : The two Germanies to talk to each other, and 

the Berlin stat us quo to be maintained while they do. Or-

(b) An agreement such as was discussed at Geneva in 
1959 - preserving the present situation in Berlin with some 
limitations on Western forces and subversive-propaganda activ
i ties thrown in . 

Neither type of agreement would be acceptable to the West Ger
mans, hut they would prefer the second to the first 51 •• e ta. 1.lt 
thing they want is t o have any political dealings with the GDR . The 
basic trouble with either of these "interim" agreements, however, is 
that their temporary nat ure would ~imply a term on our presence in 
Berlin . The offsetting advantage ,I it can be a~gued, is that they would 
buy time . This advantage would only be meaningful, however, if the 
West should decide , a t the same time as a temporary agreement was con
cluded, to mount a crash pr ogram to improve its power position . Fail
ing such a decision, a temporary agreement would not seem useful . 

This leaves wha t seems to be the most promising possibility : an 
agreement whose purpose would be not to defer a peace treaty,. but to 
preserve the Berlin sta t us quo despite a peace treaty . This purpose 
might be served by what has come to be known as Solution lie 0" This 
would not be a jormal agreement but an exchange of Western, Soviet, 
and East German declarat ions prior to the signing of a treaty : 

SECRET 
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(a) The Western powers woui.d declare that their rights 
and Soviet obligations remained unchanged, that they intended to 
keep their forces in West 3er lin, and that they would deal with 
East German personne~ r egarding grouid and air access on the same 
terms as they had previousiy d ait with Soviet personnel. 

(b) l~e East Germans woul d declare their intention to 
respec t existing access procedures, except that these would hence
forth be performed by German personnel. ?he Soviets would associate 
themselves with this East German declaration. 

There woul d not be much in this for the Soviets: Se1ution "c" 
would merely give them "hat they cO'lld get anyway by telling the 
East Germans noc to alter xisting access procedures after a treaty .. 
plus the slightly height ned status i nvolved in the GDR being per
mitced to make a dec l arat ion. ~nls is probab y not enough to make 
a bare-bones So:ut1on "ell negctiab:e - even wit .. a chastened Khrushchev. 

t may be necessary, cher fore , to add on some additional face
saving e l ements: 

(a ) A Western d€c!Brat1cn tha t espionage and subversive 
activities wou: d not b~ permitted in west 3erlin - in return for 
a comparaDl~ East ~erman statement regarding East Berlin. These 
activities in West Berlin are an irrita:.t and potential liability 
in terms of world opinion 1 the aarnage hey do 1n these respects 
probably Exceeds any direc t benefit. f restraints on these 
activities were state in a unila tEra l W'estern declaration, this 
would give the C~4nists : ess of a pretext tor interfering in 
the interna l i ife of W st: :Serlbl then if th restraints were 
stated in a forma i agreemen~ . 

(b) A We ster:l aec l aratic-:l that ;to nuclear weapons would 
be introduced into West Eerl~ll . "'·:"'h ls weald be harmless, since 
the Western powers have no 1ntenti on of introducing such weapons.) 

(c ) A Western d c ~aration tha t Western forces in Berlin 
would not exceed a lEve: approximati~g their current combat 
strength . 

(d) Stationing t obser~ers in Ber l in and a cng the access 
routes to inspect and report O~ f ul fillment of the reciprocal 

declarations 
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decl~rations by the Western powers, the GDR, ~d the USSR in-
dicated above. , 

An agreement along these lines would still be a major defeat 
for the Soviets . For it would leave the West Berlin status quo un
touched - either physically or conceptually. To call it "face-saving" 
for the USSR is to use the term loosely. 

If our bargaining position is strong enough to save Berlin, 
hut not strong enough to avoid more concessions to save Khrushchev's 
face, there is one further addition to Solution .. c .. which might be 
considered : A declaration by the Western powers recognizing the Oder
Neisse boundary . Such recognition would probably be in the West's 
interest in any event, 8S a potential means of eventually weakening 
Soviet-Polish ties . 

This kind of Berlin arra~gement would, of course, leave a con
tinuing possibility of trouble, since the access routes would r~fn 
in Communist hands . It is sometimes asked whether a more drastic' 

lution is not possible, which would remove these routes from Communist 
ontrol and thus settle the dispute once and for all . 

(a) An all-Berlin non-Communist "Free City" has been 
proposed . This may have considerable propaganda advantage, 
but the Soviets would almost not give up Communist control 
over East Berlin . ~ any form of Ber~in unification which • pres,rved that control would be unacceptable to the West . This 
proposal thus does not seem negotiable, - let alone a means of 
prying the access routes loose from Communist control . 

(b) A special status for West Berlin, alone,! /las also been 
suggested : The city to be guarded by UN or other lnternational 
contingents, and the access routes to come under the city's or 
the UN 's jurisdiction. An international regime for Berlin which 
wOUla not only deprive the allies of their occupation rightsG 
but also deprive che city of Western forces would be disastrous : 
No international forces could substitute for the Western forces 
now in Berlin - in maintaining internal order, in deterring 
Bloc attack, and in convincing the West Berliners that they 
remain under Western protection . 

This chapter must therefore conclude, as it began, by stressing 
e limited role which negotiations can play in averting a crisis . 

If other measures have deterred Khrushchev, negotiations can offer 

him 
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him an "out" in the form of optical change in Berlin and thus somewhat 
increase the chances of peace . If Khrushchev remains as confident and 
determined as he seems now, however, negotiations cannot solve the 
problem; the US will have to face up to his physical challenge . The 
question of how and when to do this is treated in the following chapter . 
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IV . THE USE OF FORCE 

A. The Casus Belli 

I f negotiations fai l and the Soviets announce their 
intention of proceeding with a separate peace treaty, we 
should make c l ear that we would view the treaty as an 
exer cise in dipl omatic ventriloquism - an act without 
meaning or val idity. We should urge non- Communist states not 
to grace the occasion with their presence and thus seem 
to ratify the permanent denial to East Germany of the right 
of self~dete~ination. 

At the same time, the Western powers should make 
clear the post- treaty pos ture that they would propose to 
adopt toward East Germans, when t hey appear along the 
access r oute s and c l aim the right to "control" Western 
military traffic . (Civil access to and from Berlin is 
already subject to Eas t German control.) The chances of 
a physical collision may be minimized if our position re
sarding East G rman functions relative to military traffic 
have been thoroughly defined before they show up . 

Present contingency planning contemplates that the 
Western, powers will identify their military traffic to 
the East Germans, if they take over access functions from 
the Soviets, but not a llow the East Germans to stamp 
Western papers, as t he Soviets now do . 

The ar~.ats f,r tau. tryia, t_ limit the East 
Germans' re1. are iapressive : 

(a ) I f the East Germans insist on paper- stamping, 
the crisis will be brought to a head at a time when the 
Western powers are fully prepared- - physically and 
psychologically--for counter- action . 

(b) If the Germans back away from paper
stamping, the Western position will have been strengthened. 
For the debate between ourselves and the Soviets as to 

whether 
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whether present procedures constitute merely identification of 
Western military traffic or "control" of that traffic will have 
been resolved in our favor. 

The argument against this course of action is that it 
may be politically infeasible . 

The British have only agreed to present contingency 
planning under great duress; in an emergency, they would 
almost certainly propose that the East Germans be allowed to 
perform the functions which the Soviets now discharge. There 
would probably be considerable European press and popular 
support for the British position; there would be a disinclination 
for seeming to make paper stamping a casus belli, no matter how 
much we explained the underlying issue. 

The alliance would thus be divided over an essentially 
procedural question, at the very time when maximum allied unity 
was needed as a basis for possible armed action in defense of 
Berlin. The situation would be the more difficult since there 
might be some questioning in the US press, public and Congress 
as to whether we had really chosen the most suitable issue 
on which to fight. There woul d also be grave difficulty in 
making our position plausible to the uncommitted countries. 

All this would be apparent to the Soviets, and they would 
be encouraged to press ahead to exploit the Western disarray. 
In the face of Bloc pressures and allied disunity, it seems 
likely that the allies woul d eventually accept the same paper
stamping from the East Germans that they now accept from the 
Soviets. To avoid such a last minute change in our position 
under fire, it would be better to straighten out this issue 
beforehand. 

This report suggests, therefore, that the Western powers 
should announce, before a peace treaty is concluded, that 
they would allow East German personnel to perform the 
same functions as the Soviets -- no more. This would mean 
holding the same line against a variety of ostensibly minor 
changes in these functions which we have held for many years. 

• The 
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The difference would be that it would be the East '.raa •• , ratk.r 
than the Soviets, wko would b. tryiB, to JUk. tk. cu.,u. 4111 .. 
unity could probably be more readily secured on defending this 
exiating line than on trying to improve it at the time of a CDR 
take-over . And parity of treatment for the GDR would •• aalier 
for the USSR to accept as an outcome of the crisis, if it had 
been deterred and wanted a face-saving "out". 

The East Germans· initial reaction to a pre-treaty ..announce
ment by the Western powers along the lines suggested above 
(assuming that negotiations with the USSR had already failed) is 
predictable: They would say that the procedures to be followed 
could only be ~etermined in post-treaty negotiations between 
the Western powers and the sovereign East German regime. 

The West could not, of course, allow itself to be placed 
in the position of negotiating to secure rights which it already 
possessed -- least of all with a regime which it does not 
recognize or hold responsible for those rights ' fulf i llment. 
At the same time, the West would not want it to appear that 
it was breaking with the Communists over the issue of dealings 
with the GDR, rather than over the issue of Berlin's freedom. 
This would be falling into a Communist propaganda trap. 

The Western powers might, therefore, indicate that 
they remained willing to negotiate with the USSR about post
treaty Berlin and were willing to inform the CDR of the 
procedures which they would follow if negotiations did not 
succeed. The manner of this "informing" could be determined 
at the time -- the main object being to choose a manner 
which would generate a minimum of divisive doubts and 
disputes among the Western powers . The proposal for 
reciprocal declarations contempl ated in Solu tion "e" 
might be revived for this purpose. 

But now suppose that the East Germans reject being 
"infonned" about procedures, and insist that post-treaty 
procedures be determined through direct inter- governmental 
negotiation with the GDR. They might announce that, failing 
such negotiation, they would unilaterally specify the new 
procedures to he followed, and only allow Western military 
traffic to pass which conformed to these procedures . 

Should 
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Should these tnewlt procedures be identical to those 
hitherto followed by the Soviets, the traffic would continue 
to move under the policy proposed in this report. Should 
these procedures differ from present procedures in any 
respect, however minor, the Western powers could not accede . 
If these powers should allow the GDR to perform functions 
which they have hitherto successfully denied to the SoviEt:s , 
they would be hard put to find a peg on which to arrest 
their 8ubsequent descent down the slippery slope . 

B. Initial Blockage 

If the Western powers refused to abide by new procedures 
which the GDR has proposed, their ground military traffic 
would be turned back. In this circumstance, we should 
continue the daily presentation of ground military traffic 
for movement and, upon refusal , move it by air . At the 
same time, we should begin to apply some of the economic 
counter-measures discussed in Chapter III. We should also 
move toward the further build- up of the permanent US 
defense estab l ishment projected in that Chapter . 

Whil e these pressures were being mounted, the rel ativel y 
small amount of military traffic now going to Berlin could 
be taken care of by a slight increase in the number of 
military f l ights t o Berlin . The Communists would, at this 
point, have to choose between four courses of action : 

(a ) Negotiating for resumption of access . 

(b) Letting t he garrison airlift go on in
definitely . This would not permit them to achieve their 
basic purpose ; West Berlin would remain free and under 
guard of Western forces. 

(c) Shooting down the Western aircraft, since 
passive interference alone would not prevent the small 
number of flights required to supply the garrison. In 
this event, we should fight back in the air, with a 
scal e of non- nuclear violence corresponding to that of 

the Communists. 
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the C~ists. The onus for initial use of force would 
have been clearly placed on them. If they fired on ~4r 
aircraft, we would fire on theirs . If thetr ground 
batteries tried to interdict our airlift, we would attack 
those batteries from the air. Such an air war would 
almost certainly end in Western defeat if the Soviets 
threw in their full strength. If it became clear that 
this was the Soviet intention, the Western powers should 
abandon the air effort and prepare for a large scale use 
of ground force. 

(d) The CDR might cut off civil ground access . 
In this case, we could move the civil traffic initially 
by aircraft. There would probably be little political 
support in Europe for large scale use of force to move 
goods and persons on ~he ground, until the option of air 
movement had been exhausted. Tne French have recently 
voiced this view, which has probably always been the 
British position . 

1n starting the civil airlift, we shoul d also move 
to the all-out app1ication of &conamlc counter-measures : 
cutting off trade with the Bloc, and forbidding Bloc 
ships and pl anes from using NATO ports or airfields. 
The full scale US defense buil d-up discussed in Chapter 
III would come into action : X bil ion would be added to 
the US def&nse budget, and 1)S force ceilings woul d be 
raised appreciably. OUr naval vesse s would begin shadowing, 
delaying, and otherwl. harassing ~loc shipping, preparatory 
to a fu ll-sca le blockade. All these pressures would be 
appl ied in m~Jnting intensity, if the Communists continued 
to block civil ground access. 

A civil airlift coul d move enough goods to keep the 
Berlin economy functioning at full blast , unless the 
Soviets resorted to passive counter-measures . In this 
event a l lied naval forces woul d immediately begin to 
blockade the ~altic, the Black Sea, and the Soviet 
Pacific coast . They would require all Soviet vessels 

seeking 
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seeking to depart chose areas to return to port . Our purpose 
would be to show Western determination and to apply immediate 
military pressure on the USSR, even before the substantial 
use of ground force could be mounted, in order to influence basic 
Soviet political decisions . 

If the SOV~t8 nonetheless continued passive interference, 
the airlift could be ho~bled. For passive measures could restric~ 
uS to visual flight, and visual flight would not be sufficient 
to move the needed goods and supplies to Berlin 1n the long run, 
as the stockpiles there became depleted . If passive interference 
were cont.inued, there f ore, we ' should then resort to substantial 
ground force to res ore our acceas. 

C. The Use of Force 

THe<use of fore to res ore access should begin with a 
sizable probe - say a battalion - to establish the fac that 
access to Berlin is physically blocked. Then resort should be 
had to an operation involving substantial non-nuc lear force. 
Whether this operation takes place at once or not would depend 
on the state of preparations. 

the purpose of the aperation would not be the military 
one of def~ating all the Soviet forces which might oppose 
our forces; his would not be feasible. 

It would be the political purpose of moving the Sovie ts 
to negotiate a rp.sumpcion of access by giving the most con 
vincing demonstr cion of which the West was capable that 
the Western Allies w~re not prepared to submit to Soviet 
demands and would use whatever force was necessary, up to an 
including general wsr, in resisting them. 

The Western force should thus be large enough so that the 
Soviets would appreciate the great risk that conflict involving 
this force would, if not terminated by early negotiations, get 
out of control and escalate into nuc lear war . This means, among 
other things, chat: 

(a) Tr~ force should not be susceptible of being 
stopped by the GDR. The JCS believe that 7 divisions and 4 
air wings would achieve this end. 
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(b) The force, together with the other ground forces 
available for the battle, should be able to defend itself with 
non-nuclear weapons until it was plain that the political purpose 
would not be achieved and that nuclear weapons must be used . 
An opinion of the JCS leads to the belief that such a force 
is well within US and alQ-ied capability'-

The way in which such a ground operation might best serve 
its political purpose requires much further elaboration by the 
Defense Department . 

The initial force to be deployed ac~oss the zonal boundary 
might, for example, be one division - with one in reserve . 

This was the course discussed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
in their April 28 memorandum to the Secretary of Defense, which 
indicated that "the use of substantial non- nuclear ground forces, 
in the magnitude of two divisions, could facilitate negotiations 
to restore ground access to Berlin and compel t he Soviets to face 
the imminent possibility of a broadening of the conflict as 
well as the possibility of general war, should they persist in 
obs tructing access _ to Berlin . " The annex to the JCS April 
28 memorandum said : "A division cru l d fight well for several days, 
long enough to accept reinforcement by anot her US or Allied 
division •.• -' If an enemy f orce of not more thap 3-4 divisions 
opposes the allied force ••• it is quite likely that we could 
support a two division f orce indefinitely in East Germany . 1I 

The Soviets might conclude , at this point , that the 
danger of escalation was gett ing out of hand and move toward 
a negotiated settlement . Indeed, t hey might be impelled to 
this conclusion by preparations for use of his two division 
force, which could not fail t o be evident to them well in 
advance . 

If, on the contrary, the Soviets threw in more force, the 
allied operation would nee d to be reinforced . The seven 
divisio~ force mentioned by the JCS might t hen come into play . 

This force could continue the non- nuclear combat in the 
face of Soviet/GDR reinforcements and thus provide more 

time 
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time for the Soviets to appreciate the risks of the course 
on which they were embarked and to seek an acceptable negotiated 
settlement . 

After a period of about 1-2 weeks this allied force would 
need further reinforcement - depending on the Communist strength 
thrown against it . At some point, either at the end of this 
1-2 weeks or later if the Beven division fDrce were to be 
reinforced, a judgment would have to be reaened that we had 
done all that was feasible to convince Khrushchev that the 
United States would and, indeed, must - in order to preserve 
its army,- its allies and itself - use nuclear weapons . Thus 
the last stage of deterrence would have been reache~ if 
previous preparations and uses of force had not produced an 
acceptable settlement of the issue . 

SECRET 
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V. THE POSSIBILITIES AND CONSEQUENCES 
OF FAILURE 

It is essential to consider, not only the possibility 
of success and the risks ,nd danger involved in any proposal, 
but also the possibilities and consequences of failure • 
Failure in the course proposed could arise from at least 
three sources. 

First. Even with the most careful handling, our 
allies, or important ones of them, might become frightened 
along the way, decide that the risks and dangers exceeded 
the advantages, and indicate that they were no longer as
sociated with our position. 

This could happen, not only because their people might 
be less stalwart or because their governments came to a 
different appraisal of the dangers and advantages but also 
because, to some extent, their interest may be different 
from ours in one respect, None of them has the prestige 
or world position Which we do ; and, therefore, none of 
them can have that position and prestige at stake. 

It is impracticable for the United States to under
take unilateral action in the Berlin area, if for no other 
reason than that this action would take off from the 
territory of the Federal Republic and might require, to 
some extent, air bases, staging areas, assembly areas, and 
so forth in both France and Great Britain. If these allie8, 
especially the Federal Republic, were to weaken, the plan 
here developed would fail: While the United States could 
still launch nuclear warfare, there is very grave doubt 
that our own Congress and people ;du1d support initiation 
of a general war which arose over Berlin and was disapproved 
by the Germans themselves. 

What could be done to mitigate the danger to our 
position and to the alliance which this division among 
the allies would have caused? 

The Soviets 
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The Soviets' reaction to the division among the 
Western powers would depend, at least in part, on the 
point at which it had occurred. 

If our allies' negative attitude had become manifest 
when the course of action outlined in this report was 
first proposeQ to them, present military contingency 
planning would presumably not be changed. The Soviets' 
view of Western intentions would thus remain a skeptical 
one. They would not expect our allies to go from the 
planned battalion-or-larger probe (of which they are 
probably well aware) to general nuclear war . And they 
would be right. 

In this circumstance, there would probably be little 
chance of reaching agreement with the Soviets on the kind 
of Berlin Solution "c" discussed in Chapter III. It would 
be necessary to move toward an agreement more favorable 
to the Soviets, if a show- down was to be avoided which 
would result in a humiliating Western retreat : 

(a) The West Germans might have to be r.suaded 
to accept the seven year stretch- out proposed by Ambassador 
Thompson, if this should prove to hold any interest for 
the Soviets. Or 

(b) An "interim" agreement might be sought, 
even though it might be taken to imply a term on the 
Western powers' presence in Berlin and to set the stage 
for greater Soviet pressure at the expiration of that 
term. Or 

(c) A permanent agreement for Berlin might be 
sought which would create a new juridical status for the 
city - perhaps placing it under UN or some other form 
of international protection . The extent of the resulting 
damage would depend, in part, on whether Western forces 
could remain in Berlin as part of the UN or international 
force. 

In the 
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In the wake of such a settlement, at least one asset 
would have been preserved : the US posture of firm intent. 
For it would be clear that this-US intent had been hob 
bled only by allied restraint. 

If allied unwillingness to permit the course of 
action proposed in this report were first masked behind 
generalized consent, and only unveiled at the height 
of the crisis, the result would be more disastrous. 
The terms that could then be negotiated with the Soviets 
concerning Berlin would be very bad indeed; the alliance 
would be prey to divisive. bfttar recriminations about 
responsibility for this outcome. 

The Soviets 
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The Soviets would have, of course, achieved one of their 
highest objectives for the Berlin operation: They would 
have split the alliance. They would not yet, however, 
have driven the nnited States out of Europe. 

It might be possible in this moment of extreme disas
ter and Russian triumph to propose and have accepted a 
very large measure of North Atlantic ~olitical unity, but 
the chances would be heavily against it. The Europeans 
might believe that we had brought them to the verge of 
annihilation and be unwilling to trust the United States 
with the even greater powers which it would gain by 
Atlantic union. The people of this country might feel 
that our allies had weakened at the vital moment and that 
they had no fight in them. OUr world position would 
suffer heavily . 

It should, however, be noted on the other side that 
the loss of our prestige and position of leadership would 
be much less if our allies showed an unwillin~ess to 
fight than if we, as a government and people, led them in 
that submissive direction. 

Second. Failure might come from the preqipitation 
of general war before it was necessary, thus losing the 
important deterrent effect of the non-nuclear military 
measures which had been planned to precede it . 

Nuclear war could occur from mischance. In a broader 
sense, this is a risk inherent b\ human nature, in any period 
of great tension and crisis. In a more speci£ic sense this 
risk is intensified by the possibility, which has already 
been mentioned, of premature and unauthorized local use 
of nuclear weapons in Europe; this possibilrty can ~ 
aiminished by tightening up custody and control. 

Nuclear war could also occur from miscalculation as 
to the imminence of the other side's attack. Uriderstandably, 
the pressure from those responsible for SAC and its Russian 
equivalent will be very great to have the first strike, 
and the tendency will be to resolve all doubts in favor 

of 
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of earlier rather than later action. Steady nerves and 
firm decision at the highest levels will be required 
to give the preliminary use of non-nuclear force a full 
opportunity to have its effect before proceeding to 
nuclear violence. 

Third. We must end this report, as we began it, 
by stating that there can be no assurance that Moscow 
may not refuse to be deterred and that its actions 
may not, therefore, make nucle~r war unavoidable. 
This plan represents an effort to increase the deterrent 
to the greatest extent we can qevise. This, we believe, 
offers the best hope of avoiding war short of sub
mitting to Moscow 's dEmands. 
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BERLIN 
A POLITICAL PROGllAH 

PREFACE 

My earlier report on Berlin, dat.d June 28, 1961 gave 
Ihruohchev's purposes in pressing to • 1961 year-and crisis 
hie Berlin d_nds of November, 1958, .s: 

1. To stablliEe the r.gu. in Eut Germany 
and prepare the way for the eventual re"ognition 
of the Eaot German reg~; 

2. To legalize the Eoltern frontier. of Germany; 

3. To neutr.lize Berlin .s • first step and 
prepare for its eventual tak.-over by the GDR; 

4 • To weaken if not break up the NATO .1lian"e; 
and, 

5. To discredit the United States or .t least 
.eriously damage our prestige. 

The paper further st.ted that Khrulhchev wao now going 
further than the USSR had ventur.d sinc. 1948, bec.use he 
b.liev.d that the U.S.A. would not UI. nuclear _apons to 
otop him, .nd could not do so otherwi... The paper suggested 
• method of altering this beli.f and inducing in the Kremlin 
• frame. of mind conduciv. to • aettl ...... t conformable to 
the interest. of the U.S.A. and ito .lli.a. St.p •• re under 
way to attain the capabil1tiel nee .... ry to do thia. 

The politic.l meana .nd end of thb endeavor .re 
outlined h.re. 

Firat, • word .a to the end. 
limp1.. Sinc. the world pOsition 
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of NATO, and the future of Germany and, perbapa, of Europe 
are drawn in issue by Khrushchev's demands, the immediate 
purpose of the U.S.A. 18 to frustrate them. Another end 
of very great importance is to do this without preeipitating 
nuclear war. 

The mora distant end is the one Which thi. Government 
has sought in Europa sinee the late 1940s. It is to begin 
the stabilization of the free world by the stabilization of 
Europe. This stabilization should ultimately involve (i) 
the de-Sovietization of East Germany; (ii) the countries of 
Ea.tern Europe regaining a substantial nat:1onal identity; 
(iii) limiting armaments so that the possibility of success
ful offensive action, either way, in Europe will be greatly 
redueed. 

This is a long-tet'lll aim; there 10 no senaible short-
cut. But progress toward this long-term aim may be facilitated 
if we can (i) use the Berlin crisis to develop and put 
forward sensible proposals regarding Get'llllDy and European 
seeurity (ii) obtain, at the canelusion of that crisis, an 
acceptanee and atabilization of the status guo in Berlin, 
without sacrifice of Allied rights, with perhaps sOllIe 
machiner,Y for cootinuing negotiations about Get'lll&ny and 
European security. Unless IChrushchev ia foolish enough to 
commit his prestige to forcing the allies to accept his 
tet'lll8, he ought not to find this impossible. l~e probebly 
cannot attaill more, i.e., force him to accept something 
Which is wor .. for bim than tha status .!1!!2, without war. 
lie should not give him more, i.e., something Which would be 
wor.e for ". than the status.!l!!2, "to save his face." As 
will be aeen the status .!1!!2 can be garnished without sacrifice, 
if that .e .... necessary, at the proper time. 

Second, a general word about political means in 
reaching tha end just outlined. 

Means should be adjusted to the various periods into 
Which the Berlin operation seems likely to faU. While 
each will marge into the one follow1ng it, three phases 
with distinctive characteristics seam probable: 

Phase I: 
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Phas. I: 'lbe phas. of pr.lfmf .... ry j ockeyiDg until after 
the Gerun alaetiona. Durina this time a fortheolldna posture 
toorard DagotiatiODs 1s r.quir.d, without traulatina this 
posture into aueh specific aDd novel proposal. aa would 
caua. alarm aDd divisiOD in Germany. Durina thb period a 
vigorous .ffort should ba 1IIIId. to lay our caaa r.garding 
Berlin before the world and to conc.rt with our alli •• 
about the specific political .tep. that will be required 
.ft.r the German el.ctiona. A Weat.rn call for • Foreign 
K1nlltara' CODferomce will ba nec.nary during thb Ph •• e. 

Pba •• II: The phase of open and formal negotiation, 
between the German eleetiODs and the conclusiOD of any peace 
treaty b.cweD the Soviet UniOD and East Germany. For the 
start of this phas. what 11 .... d.d is a counter proposal to 
Khrushchev'. proposed conf.renc. for treati.s with .ither one 
or both of the two Germanya. 'lb •• sseDtials of the count.r 
propo.al are that: 

(a) a. put forward. it should 1IIIIke no 
1IIIIjor concessiona; 

(b) it should have somethina of novelty end 
more of appeal to allied and neutral opiniOD; and 

(c) it should be capable of baing added to 
later on if the USSR appears willing to negotiate 
in eameat. 

Specific suggestions ara 1IIIId. in Section II of this 
paper a8 to what the content of thia cGUnter-propoaal 
should be and as to hoor it might ba expand.d, as the 
negotisti0D8 progress. so as to provide • basis for agre.
..... t. 

Phas. III: The period follooring the signing of • 
peace treaty between the USSR and the CDR, if this occurs. 
In the event an agreement .af.guardina the Western position 

in Berlin 
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in Berlin hAa already be ... achieved, thi. Phaae can be 
viewed with aoae equaailldty. If Dot, thia Phaae will be a 
dangeroua ODe and the political keynote sh .... ld be calm 
c0Il8tancy - .. ither retreating UDder pres sur. froa the bedrock 
poaitioaa which we will hAve previously developed nor iDcreasing 
our d-.la OIl accOUIlt of heightened t .... iOll8. Sueh a fira 
and cOIlaiat ... t political posture will hold the beat chAnee 
of achieving a peaceful settlement in thia Phaae. 

Theae g .... ral prilleiple. are Ziv ... body in succeeding 
sections of thia paper. 
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PIIlI8a I. IlJI'l'IL 'l'IIII GUIII\II BLIICTICIIB 

1. ~ooaaalllSa. Th18 18 tha tta. to launch our 
prOP&9a111Sa cllllp&i", ra9arcUnq .. rlill with vi'JO" allIS .ffect. 
If _ call _ fr .. world opillioll to our aide. the SOViet. 
will b. la.. likaly to axpect u. to be inhihited by that 
opinioll ill r •• i.tinq thair pra.aur... allIS they will. reckon 
the political co.t. of tho .. pra .. ur •• in detendninq thair 
future ..,tiona. The th_. of our proP&9a111Sa C:_Pa19n 
eould be .isopl •• 

rirn. .... •• do... In tha ..-. of ""aatin9 a ...... City. 
the sovi.te ara tryinq to deprive two million .. at Berlinar. 
of the f .... d_ they alraady po ...... 

!!tcond. Peace. III the ..-. of "".atinq a peace traaty 
with GanIany. thay are threateninq tha peace that alraady 
abounda in Garmany. 

Th1Jd. tha IIafaultinq Tru.te.. World War II laft the 
raur ._. a. tru.tea. of Garmany and Berlin. The thr .. 
Weatarn ~. bave fulfilled tha t.rma of the tru.t, the 
SOViet Union ba. not only defaulted on tho .. ta",.. but ba. 
abacolll!ad with the a •• at •• 

rourth, Balf-llatendnaUon. Th. principle of •• If
detendnation 18 baaically what .Unda be_n the SOVi.ta 
allIS our .. lve.. W. want the peopla of Berlin and GermaJly 

to have the right of .. If-determination. Thay don't. 

We hava not av.n begun to axploit tho .. th ...... 

Ima9ina what the CQllllllUni.t. would do to damag. our 
poaition in avery part of the world, if _ IIlOUnted a. bald 
and cynic:al an a991:a .. ion a. thay are now undartakinq 
qainat .. rlin. .. could .xpect -.ava-Berlin" CORDitt ... 
to .prinq up in many countri... ae.olutiona demandinq 
justice for Berlin would converge on ua. o.monatrationa 
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against U. S. Embasdes in many countriee could be expected. 
Delegation. trom all sorta of legal and humanitarian 
organization. would be sent to Berlin, and their reports on 
the threat to freedom would be widely publicized. It ie 
probable that such a campaign would weaken our alliances and 
have a re.l impact on uncommitted opinion throughout the 
world. 

We can hardly be aaid to have ri.en to the opportunity 
which the COUIIIUniat. have thus pre .. nted u •• 

This may be due, in part, to the fact that we have tried 
to exploit it with the normal reaource. of the \Jovernment. 
They are not adequate to the ta.k. Unuaual me •• ures are 
required in thia, as in moat other field. of Berlin plannin\J. 

Tb.ere i. at pre.ent, for example, no person of eminence 
in the Government whose only task 18 to arou .. the world to 
Soviet iniquity re\Jarding Berlin and who aeek. to spur new 
and unorthodox activities of the Government to this end. We 
recommend that auch a person be appointed aa a apecial 
auiatent to the Secretary of state. lie should have a flair 
for propaganda and conaiderable back\Jround in the tan\Jled 
problem of Berlin. Such a person is the late A.si.tant 
Secr.tary for Policy Planning, Gerard C. Smith. 

2. Concerting with our Alli... Phase I is a180 the 
time for agreement with our alli.a on the move. following the 
German electiona. Such moves are auqgeated later in this 
paper. 110 time should be loat in agreeil\9 on them with 
our alli ... 

The first proposal ia the calling of a Pour Power Par.i\Jn 
Minister.' Conference to convene in October or November. The 
call should be made in time to avoid diacuaain\J Berlin in 
the UIl General Assembly which opens September 19. UIl con
aideration of the i.sue would not be in our interest at this 
.tage. The mere fact of that conaideration would .low We.tern 

military 
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military preparations and inhibit serious political moves. 
To keep the Berlin issue out of the UN, a Four Power 
negotiation ahould be pending before the GA convenes. A 
Western proposal for such negotiation before the German 
electiona would be more likely to strengthen than weaken 
the Chancellorls p08ition, provided we do not go into pre
mature public detail about the proposals to be advanced at 
the Conference. 

In proposing a Four Power Conference, the Four Power. 
should 8uggeat that it be ao con.tltuted, in view of the 
gravity of the occasion, aa to be an effective forum for 
negotiation, rather than propaganda. They ahould, therefore, 
propose that its sessione be attended only by each Foreign 
Minister and one adviser. Aa a fall-back, they might be 
prepared to accept the 1959 Geneva position - a great claque 
of attendants, itcluding We.t and East German "advisers" -
on the underatanding that the serious business of the 
Conference would be handled in more restricted seasions. 

3. The International Court of Ju8tice. We should 
make no further proposals to aulJmit our right to be in 
Berlin - and to stay there - to the World Court. This 
proposal does not make the same impression abroad as it does 
in the United States. Many Americans are in the grip of the 
illusion inherent in the American Bar Association slogan 
"World peace through world law". No one else is; and We 
really do not believe it, either. Vital iaauea are political 
iSBues and are not judiciable. Aa ~ shall see. there is 
no "law· on thea. subject., and no nation will accept third 
party adjudication - in effect arbitration - on matters 
affectini their world position and/or their vital interesta. 
Nehru would not arbitrate xaehmirJ or Sukarno. West Hew 
Guinea, or Na.ser or Eden, Suez, or de Gaulle or the FLN. 
Algerian independence or their claims to the Sahara, or 
lChrullhcbev. 8erlin. For U8 to do 80 meall8 to the world that 
if th .. Court should take jurisdiction and decide that we had 
no rights in Berlin, we would be willing to accept the decision. 

This, 
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Thi., in turn, meana to other. that we cannot care very 
much one way or the other. 

To have made the challenge once gete out of the propoaal 
any 900d there is in it. To push it further will expo.e its 
phoney aspect. The Court would not accept jurisdiction on 
our request over SOViet objection. An advi.ory opinion could 
only be obtained, if at all, on the reque.t of the Security 
Council, whera the USSR would veto it; or, of the General 
A •• embly, where the requi.ite majority would be improbable, 
if the Communist bloc objected and if all the Afro-Asians 
and Latino ••• w, .a they would, the implications for them 
in a court decision being obtainable on same of their 
ahenanigans - c •• tro I., for inatance. 

Finally, when we talk about our "le9al" ri9ht. in Berlin -
and. when the Ru •• iana talk about the "legal'" effect of their 
propoaed treaty on our "legal" claims, neither of U8 mean 
that there are any accepted rul.. or judicial decisions 
applicable to the is.ues raised. What we are doing ia to 9ild 
our positions with an ethoa derived from very general moral 
principles which have affected le9al doctrinea. On our 
side, the 'lilt ia the morally bindin9 affect of agreements. 
On the Russian side the 'lilt i. that the moral affect of an 
agreement ia affected by time and changed conditione--for 
inatance, upon restrictive covenant. not to a.11 land to 
peraona of color. .0 "lawP determine. Which of these moral 
value. ahall triumph in a specific ca ••. 

In the case of Berlin to str... our willingne.. to 
accept judge-made law would be either a 8ign of indifference 
or a fraud. 

4. Quiet Approach to Soviets. Paragraph 10 of the 
"Memorandum on Measures for Dealing with the Berlin Situation" 
which was given to the British, French, and German Ambassador. 
on July 21 8uqga.te the value of an early, informal, and 
quiet talk with Bome Soviet official to warn of the dangers 
of rigid positiona, and suggests the advantage of keeping 

open 
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open oppo .. tunitiea to maintain the atatus .!ll!2' 

'1'hia app .. oach ahould be made toward the end of the 
fir at. pha •• , or the beginninq ot the .. cond phaae, before 
the SOVi.ts .... locked into couraes which will b. difficult 
for them to rever ••• 

We should u •• a special channel for this purpo •• , to 
emphaaize the gravity of the matte .. and to ke.p the app .. oach 
out of the normal line of diplomatic fi.... '1'hia tactic was 
.ucce •• fully used in the talk. with Malik (then soviet 
r.p ..... ntativ. to the OM) Which led to ending of the Berlin 
blockade and to armistic. negotiation. in Ko ... a. 

For instance, Mr. Bohl.n might .peak to a repruentative 
of the Soviet Government alollC1 these line81 "We are 
strengthening our position against the contingency of trouble 
over Berlin, will continue to do 80 as the criai. deepen •. 
Do not doubt that our moat vi tal intereata and prestige are 
engaged. But do not doubt alao that this course of action 
is not of our making. It is not we who are attempting to 
change an existing peaceful situation. Whenaver the Soviet 
Government wiah •• to end the criaia which it haa created, 
we ... e pr.p .... d to make this possible ... 

We should 90 no further unless the Soviet Government 
respond. constructively. If it should do 80, we mould 
accept reciprocal Western and Communist declarations that 
existing ace... procedure. should be maintained after a 
peace treaty, regardless of who performs them. This is the 
8ssence of what has come to be known a. .. Solution C. H 

It is barely possible that the Sovi.t. might wish to 
end the cri.i. in thi. way soon. It i. mo .. e likely that 
they would not. Even so, the approach would have been useful, 
Bince the Soviets would know that serious talk. were open 
to them as the crisis deepened. It ia essential that this 
approach should have all the appearance of informality and 
privacy, and should thus be kept absolutely secret - even 
from our allies. 
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PHASE II. PERIOD BETWEEN GERMAN 
ELECTIONS AND A PEACE TREATY 

1. Four Power ForaignMinietera' Conference. The 
agenda for a Foreign Ministera' Conference should be brief 
and non-controversial, e.g., "a peaceful •• ttlement of the 
questiona of Germany and Berlin." OUr opening stance at 
this Conference should meet three requirements, 

(a) It should not give away anything of value. 

~) It abould have 8ufficient of the novel 
to draw favorable comment in the free world. 

(c) It ahould be susceptible of later 
expansion or contraction, 80 as to serve as a 
basis for •• rious negotiation. - if these become 
poaeible. 

2.. Western Peace Plan. 
best met by change. in three 
Peace Planr 

'l'he •• requirements would be 
major aspects of the Western 

(a) Berlin. The pre.ent proposal for an all
Berlin aolution in Stage I should be replaced by 
a more reali.tic Berlin proposal I the Four Powers 
declare that they will maintain the status ~ in 
Berlin pending reunification. In the meanti ... , 
Berlin would be the headquarters of the Mixed 
Committee and the all-German A •• embly called for in 
the Peace Plan. 

~) Mixed German Committee. The functions of the 
Mixed German COIIIIIIi ttee, which 18 deaigned to promote 
all-German contacts and unity, should be expanded 
to include the promotion of mutually beneficial trade 
and credit. between the two parts of Germany, with 
• clear implication that this would involve increased 

Weat German 
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We.t German credits to the GDa. Given the present 
parioul state of Eaet Germany, this would seem a 
generous and appealing gesture by the West. and 
might help to slow down the flow of refugees. In 
addition, the Peace Planls existing provision that 
alternative electoral laws must be submitted by 
the Mixed Committee to the German people for vote after 
a period of one year, if the Committe. cannot aqree 
oh a single law during this period, should be deleted;
leaving only the provision that if the Nixed Com-
mitt.e cannot agree on a .inqle law in thirty months 
the Pour Powers shOUld then determine ita dispo8ition. 
This would somewhat extend the period within which 
the Mixed Committee would be a forum for serious 
negotiation and discussion between w •• t and Eaat 
german official., and pave the way for the further 
extension contemplated by Ambassador Thompson. (S •• 
paragraph 4. below). 

(c) Eyropean security. The di ... rmament and 
European .ecurity proviSions o~ the western Peace Plan 
are out of date. They should be replaced by a 
propoaal to create a Standing Pour Power Commission 
(with German adviaer., if nec ••• ary), which would 
negotiate about arrangement. to maintain security and 
to eafeguard againat surpri.e attack in Burope. 
The.. arrangements would come into force at appro
priate stag .. of the Peace Plan. as might be agreed 
in the Four Power COIII!li.aion. Xn making this proposal. 
we would suggest immediate conclusion of a non-
aggre •• ion pact betw.en the Four Powers. Considerable 
emphaaia would be placed on this suggestion I Europe 
ia faced with a clear threat of war over the threat 
of a unilateral chang. in the atatus of Berlinr the 
first item of buaine.s is to diapose of the.. tWo 
threats. The non-aggr •• sion pact would be co
terminous with and contingent on the Berlin arrange
ment proposed under (a). above. Upon German unity. 
it would be replaced by more permanent security 

arrangements 
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arrangements agreed to in the Four Power commie.ion. 

3. .esotiation. The •• change. would not make the 
Western Peace Plan acceptable to the Kremlin. They would, 
however, be auffieiently novel and reasonable &8 to make 
it difficult for the USSR to diami •• them out of hand. We 
.hould try to .pin out the negotiations about the.e proposala, 
.a long all we could. 

<s) This would enable u. to spell out our 
poaition on German unity in aufficient detail .a 
po •• ibly to convince aome elements of the Soviet 
leadership that unification could be secured, if 
they wished, on a ba.is that would not injure their 
Hcurity. This might have eome lon'l-term influence 
on Soviet policy. 

(b) our poaition on the queation of German 
unity is better than that of the Soviets in terms 
of popular appeal. The longer we can publicly 
debate this question, the better for U8 from a 
propaganda atandpoint. 

<c) Prolonged nogotiations would give U8 time 
in which to carry forward our military preparations, 
which might affect Soviet intentions. 

4. .ext Ste"a. When we had atrung out this negotiation 
for all it wa. worth, we would have to decide whether the 
Soviet attitude had been aufficiently affected by our 
political and military po.ture to make genuine negotiation 
fe.aible. If ao, we sbould move toward our real negotiating 
position., Which would involve the following amplification on 
each of the three above chang.. in th~ W~.~ern Peace Plana 

<a) Barlin. The Barlin proposal in the We.tern 
Peace Plan should be expanded to provide for declarations 
that activiti •• which threaten peace or the intere.te of 
other partie. would - conaistent with fundamental human 
rights and fr •• doms - be avoided in Berlin, plus perhaps 
a qeneral undertaking to di.couraq8 axee •• ive movemente of 
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population, 10 long .a realonable freedam of movement i. 
permitted within the city. including fre.dom to live in 
ana part and work in another without economic or other 
penal ty. We ehould try to bargain for .ome form of inter
national control over the ace... rout.. in return tor thea. 
and the further conce •• ion. indicated below. 

(b) MiX!d af" .. !!!n Committee. The life of the 
Mixed German conaitt •• ahould be extended to leven year., 
.a Amba •• ador Tbompaon haa propo •• d. The future of the 
Mixed committe. thereafter, it it had reached no agreement 
on German unity in the meantime. would be decided by the 
Four Power. - aa in the exiatlnq Peace Plan. Tbia would 
permit we.t and German official repre .. ntative. to talk 
to •• ch other about the electoral law and about incre.a.d 
contact., trade, etc., for a conaiderable period, without 
any irrevocable commitment to unity at the end of this 
period, and with. conaequent enhancement of the stature 
of the OM. (While we .hould not enhance that stature by 
having US. UK. and rrench officials talk with the OM. We.t 
German contacta are a different matter - given their long 
history. ) 

(c) European Security. The We.tern powers would 
indicate that they were prepared to di.cus. the following 
me.aur •• in connection with the work of the Four Power 
Commi •• ion envisaged in the revi .. d We.tern Peace Plan, 
(i) a zone of inapection against .urprbe attack in Europe. 
with the po.sibility of eventual limitations on force. in 
this zona being left open: (ii) a declaration by the 
Western Powers recognizing the Oder-Nei •• e frontier: (iii) a 
declaration by the IWderal Republic indicating its intention 
not to produce or acquire nuclear warhead., (iv) unilateral 
declaration. by the Four Powers not to deploy MIUlIt·. in 
Germany (we have no intantion of doing this anyway). Th •• e 
or any other measur •• agreed to in the Four Power Commi •• ion 
would - like the continued e*idence of the Mixad <Jerman 
Committee - be dependent on fulfillment of the Berlin arrange
ment. referred to under (a), above. 

5. Further 
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5. Further HeQotiation. several variant. of further 
negotiation. might be enviaagad, dependill'l on reactions 
to tlle.e propoaals. 

(a) Barly Agre!!!!!nt, The Foreign Hini.ter. might 
them •• lves ... k early agreement on the revi •• d W.stern Peace 
Plan. Xf they made good proqr ••• , they could peraevere and 
l •• ve to a Summit the taak of consummating final agreement 
on that Plan. Such agreement 18 not wholly inconceivable, 
the ide. of .etting up a Mixed Committee to handle German 
matters and a Four Power Commi •• ion to consider European 
.ecurity might have considerable attraction for the Soviets, 
even in return for their leaving the Berlin atatus .!l!!!a 
untouched. In this ca •• , of cour.e, no peace treaty between 
the USSR and Ba.t Germany would be concluded - at laut for 
the .even yeara in which the Mixed Committee would function. 

~) Continuina Meiotiation. The Foreign Mini.tera 
might conclude that the negotiation wa. too complex and 
time-con.um1ng for them, and .et up the Four Power Commi •• ion 
to negotiate further about .!1l the .. aapecta of the Weatern 
Peace Plan, not merely about European aecurity and .afeguards 
again.t aurprise attack in Europe. Thi. might result in a 
negotiation aa prolonged aa that which led to the Treaty of 
W •• tphalia, indeed, the Commission might become a atandill'l 
f.ature of the international acene and the Berlin crisis 
might tand to be aubaumed in ita larger deliberations. Again, 
no treaty would be concluded between the USSR and Eaat Germany, 
at Ie. at 80 long .a the.. aeliberations continued. 

(c) Peace Treaty. The Soviet Union might be 
indiBpoaed to poatpone e peace treaty with the ODR, but 
indicate a deaire to continue negotiating in the Pour l'oWer 
Commiaaion about aome of our propoaala (e.g., regardill'l 
European .ecurity and • Mixed German Committee) u .eparate 
item., after a treaty ia concluded. OUr posture, in thia 
ca •• , should be that neqotlationa about thea •• ubjecta 

must 
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muat hinge on an agreement firat being reached which will 
protect our peaition in Berlin againat the effects of the 
intended SOviet peace treaty, For th18 purpese, we ahould 
propoae the reciprocal declaration. which have come to be 
known .a SOlution "eft. The •• declaration. would leave eaeh 
aide free to r ... rve ita peaition regarding the juridical 
atatuB of Berlin, have the But German. declare that they 
would maintain exiating ace ••• procedure., and have the 
We.tern power. declare that they 'WOuld deal with B.at 
German peraonnel on thia baai. •• avoid aubveraive activiti •• , 
not incre ... their ~orc •• , etc. (A .tmp1i~i.d veraion ia 
.et forth at Tab a.) Once auch an agreement had been reached 
we would be prepared, deapite a SOviet-GDR peace treaty, 
to go ahead with eatablisbment of the Four Power Commiaaion 
to diacu •• matter. (Jerman and European. 

6. The Political 8ide of Military Arrangement. 
Phaae II would alao be the time for political diacu.sione 
with our alliss, to persuade them to take the follOWing 
steps in connection with the Berlin crisis. 

(a) To agree to place appropriate forces under 
BATO command and operational control at an appropriate time 
before military action, ao that SACBUR could order the .. 
fore.. into poaition. 

(b) To agre. to the use of th ... ferces by NATO 
in an agreed military operation which 18 part of an agreed 
program of action to pre .. rve alli.d right. in Berlin and 
allied .. curity in Burope. 

(c) To agree to a pelitical command atructure 
to give the Supreme Commander ordera through a military 
channel. 

The negotiationa of the.. steps should not ba started 
in the Ph... I for three reaaona. 

First, the German. will find it difficult to negotiate 
before the election. 

SlcOnd, in all probability, us prope.alB for the military 

operation -
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operation - allowing for the process of JCS preparation, 
Department of Defenae review, and Preaidential approval -
will not be completed until about the middle of september. 
Our alli.s are not likely to be willing to turn substantial 
forces over to a Supreme Commander, to agree that they may 
be used in a military operation, and to agree to a political 
command structure unl ••• they know what the operation ia to 
be and ar .. abl .. to judge of its .ffect. 

Third, our a111e. will also want to know the larger 
program tor dealing- with the whole Berlin criei. in &1.1 ita 
phae.a, negotiation, economic pre •• ure, pre •• urea of other 
aorts, .. well as military action. Davelopment and dis
cu.sion of thia larger progr .... with our allies will take 
time. 

At some point in Ph.a. II, however, the •• prerequisites 
will be behind us, and it .hould be pos.ible usefully to 
discu.. the politico-military proposale indicated under 
(a)-(c), above, with our allies. 

The political command structure will require the most 
delicate negotiation of all. Only the Preaident, with the 
efforte of the Secretary of State and Dafen .. , c"n handle 
thi.. What 18 r.c .... nded here is that the IlATO Council, 
with the authorization of their Governments, or at leaat 
with the authorisation of the government. Whoa. forc.. are 
r.presented in the Central Command, ahould delegate the 
direction of the operation to a war council conaiating of 
the United Stat •• , Prance, Germany, and Great Britain, and 
that this war council delegate the .""cutive co .... nd to 
the pr •• ident of the United Stat •• , Who would communicate 
to the Supreme Commander through his Chiefs of Staff. 

If this could be arranged, it would combine the Command 
procsdure. which were adopt.d in World War II and in the 
Kor.an War. It will b. recalled that in World War II, the 
basic .trategic deci.iona were made by President Rooaevelt 

and Prime 
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and Prime Minister Churchill. advi.ed by the combined Chief. 
of Staff, or, more realistically, each advised by his own 
Chiefa of Staff. and the resulting decisiona then coordinated 
through the combined ChiefB of Staff. When cODrdination with 
the Rueaiana became nece •• ary. stalin joined the conference a 
which laid down the basic strategy. But the Russian staff 
never entered into joint command relationa with the combined 
stafb of the United stata. and the United Kingdom. 

In the Rerean War, where there were more participants, 
although the overwbe1ming proportion of the foree waa 
United State. and Korean. the United Nations delegated to 
the United Stat •• the command function for the United Nations. 
Thereafter, General MacArthur--in theory at leaat--operated 
as and under the control. of an American Theatre Commander. 
The State Department was charged with continuing consultation 
with the other government. having forc •• in the United Nations 
COIIUDand through their Ambassadors in Waahington. 

If our NATO allies could be persuaded to adopt the 
recommendation .... de above. the net effect of it would be that 
Pre.ident Kennedy would consult, 80 long .a that was possible, 
with Adenauer, de Gaulle. and Macmillan, on such major 
strategic que.tiona •• when to beqin military operations, 
when to break them off, and when to eacalate them. The United 
state. Chief. of Staff. who would issue the military orders. 
would consult with the tripartite NATO military Standin'i 
Group (General Heuain'ier is an ~ officio member) here in 
Washington. 

If acma such arrangements are not worked out, the 
Suprema COIIUD&nder in EUrope will be put in the poaition of 
conferring directly with the Head. of Government. and reaChing 
hi. own interpretation of their direction. In other words, 
for practical purpose. be would be under no civilian or 
qoverraental control. I have no doubt that be, a8 well &8 
the government. concerned. would believe that this impo •• d 
greater ra.ponaibility upon him than any field commander 
.hould carry. 

7. Allied 
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:1. Alli.d Attitude.. Ii''i0tiation of the .. politico
military &rran,. ... nt. with our alli •• will bt difficult. 
but no mar. difficult than neiOtiation of aome of the political 
propo.ala au'i'i •• ted .arli.r. Th. GermaNI and. to a l •• nr 
de,.r_. the IT.nch will b. hi'ihly r.ai.tant to ..,.. of the .. 
propo .. d chan,..' in the •• ac. Plan. Giv.n the de,.re. in 
which the Chanc.llor and Ge.,.r.l de Geull. dominate the 
action. of th.ir ~nment. in the for.i'in fi.ld. it i. 
doubtful whether German and IT.nch .,.r .... nt c.n bt •• cur.d 
.xc.pt throu'Oh direct talk. btt_.n the head. of 'iOV.r_nt. 
At aome point befoX'e the POZ'eign' Mini.tar.' Conferenca auch 
talk. will bt .,..,. •• ary. Inde.d. it ... y bt that two round. 
of talk. will bt requir.d. one to .,.r •• on what .,..da to 
b. do.,. and 'iiv. dir.ctiv •• to the Par.i'in JUni.ter. to .pell 
out the detail.. and .nother to revi_ .nd .pprov. th.ir work. 
t'b. ....unt of tu. and perauuion which will bt requir.d to 
move the Chancellor and Genllr.l de G.ull. abould not bt under
•• tiaated. t'be t •• k aay bt .li'ihtly .... d. h..-ver. by the 
f.ct that _ will bt concurr.ntly diecu"in,. the propo .. d 
military oper.tion .nd COIIIIIand arr ..... nta with th_. A. 
the Chancellor. in particular. contempl.te. the apecific 
.lternativ. to .ucee •• ful "'iOti.tioNl hi •• ttitude may mellow. 

PIIA8JI III. 
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PBASlI IU. AlI"l'BR A TREA'I.'J' 

1. Two alternative a •• _tiona may be made. 

(a) That nag-otiationa concerning- a Berlin aqra __ 
_ nt have pro.par.d, but that naq<>tiationa concerninq the 
We.tarn Peac. Plan have fail.d and tha Sovi.t. therefor. 
proc .. d to aig-n a paace treaty. In thiB cu., our attitude 
toward the treaty abould be mora one of .orrow than of 
anqer. .. mould denounce it. aig-nat ...... but keep the 
denunciation in low key ainc. 0 .... buic purpoaa-pr ... rvinq 
tha .tatu. quo in Berlin - will beva be.n achieved throug-h 
prior aqr_nt. 

(h) An alt.rnativ. ulIWIIption ia that the Sovi.t. 
aig-n a tr.aty aftar fail ..... of neqotiation. concerninq Berlin. 
U ... 11 a. conc.rning- the ... t.rn Peace Plan. The r.at of 
thia .. ction di8CQ8". O.S. policy under thia ........ ption. 

2. We .hould prepare well in advance for thi. continqancy. 

(a) by diacounting- the treaty and thu. miniaizing
tha demaqa that it •• ig-ning- will do to 0 .... pr •• tig-e. 

(h). by making- clear that ... will allow But German 
peraonnel to perform acc... fu""tiona identical to tho .. 
which have been perforJMd by the Sovi.t.. Thia announc_nt 
IIhould not be too lonq delayed. l •• t it appear a la.t minute 
r.treat in the face of pr ......... 

3. If tha b.t German reqiaa inaiat.. after a treaty 
baa been aig-ned. thet new acc.a. proc.d .... e. be aqr.ed to in 
formal nag-otiationa bet-...n the ODR and the We.tarn _r •• 
the lattar .bould reru... Th.y .bould .tete that the acce •• 
procedure. are a mattar of rig-ht .mich are not .ubject to 
neg-otiationl They have conaiatantly refuRd to ueg-ot1ata any 
chang. in th ... procedur •• with the Soviet_, and they ... DO 
r ... on to treat the a.at German. differently. 

4. The We.tern 

SI!CRBT 
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4. The ""atern power. ahould .lao maIca cl.ar that th.y 
r_in ready to e1l9age ill the .""h&1l9& of unilateral 
declarationa called for by SOlution ·C· (which would include 
a declaration I:>y the Ea.t Garmana thet they intend to continue 
exiati1l9 procedurea unchanged and reciprocal .tete ... nt., 
which take DOte of that declaration, I:>y the ... tern power.). 

5. If the hat Garmana should aaIt to ... gotiat. aI:>out 
the wordi1l9 of th ... reciprocal daclarationa, the "".tarn 
powera ahould reque.t the W.at Gar ....... to aerve ... inter
-.tiariea in br11191119 GlIlR view. to the attention of the 
... tern power. and in conv.yi1l9 the intention. of the ".tern 
power. to the GlIlR. If this ia refused, the "".tern powera 
ahould I:>e wi11i1l9 to r_ive propoaala through the ussa and 
to r.conve... a Four Power Confer.nce to diBCU.a the .att.r 
with the USSR. 

6. At auch • Confer.nce, our poai tion .hould I:>e governed 
by the principl.a and propo.al .. t forth under II, alJove. 
To go further would I:>e to concede. uDder thr.at, aomethi1l9 
we would otharwi .. have refused. Thia would .ncourage the 
SOVieta and the ODR to view criaia-prcmotion ••• productive 
and rewardi1l9 occupation. 

7. If the Ea.t Gar.ana r.fuae to pendt ... tern military 
traffic to continue without direct .nd formal negotiation with 
tham. we ahould go to a qarriaon airlift - while continuing 
.ach day to pre .. nt our vehiclea for paaaage on the ground 
in order to .ainui" our cl.im to ground acc •••• 

8. The C.-unlat. could then .ither. 

(a) l.t the qarriaon airlift '10 on. in which ca .. 
th.ir ol>j.ctive would DOt have !:>een achi.ved, 

(1:» extend the I:>lock.ge to civil .cc.... in which 
ca .. we would mount • civil .irlift, 

(c) u.. forc. againat the airlift, in which ca •• 
we 'WOuld u .. counter-force, wherever thi. could moat 
.ffectively I:>e applied, 

(d) .... gotiat •. 

SBCRBT 
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9. IIhJ.chever 0 .. of the .. optiona waa chO .. I1, our 
politic.l poatw:e ahould .. _in tha _. .. _ld be 
willing (i) to clo .. out tha cri.b .t .ny tt.a that tile 
But ........ would permit our tr.ffic to ...",. unde .. p .. e-treaty 
p .. ocadure., (U) to exc~ .. eciprocal declerationa with 
tha GIla c..-rlling tho .. p .. ocadure., (Ui) to .. gotiata with 
tile _ al>out tha cz-.tion of oer.any aDd llarlin in a Pour 
POWer Parei9n JUni.ter.' Confereace. .. _ld DOt .. ai .. 
""" aakill9 p .. ice bac.uaa the c .. bi. had deepa_, thb 
would "utly illCl".... the chanc •• of ...... 

10. It i •• lw.y. po •• ibl., of cour •• , that the c .. i.ia 
would dav.lop, 8.9., by tri9g8rill9 an ... t cau.an upriaill9, 
in • way wbich would convinc. both aide. th.t .... toratiol1 
of the !1;atua .S!!2 .!!!$I. _. inf.uibl.. III this c ... , 
propoaal. invol "ill9 ..... ..apid aDd .. adical cbange than thoa. 
deacribe4 unde .. II, _., ai~t be .. equir.d to c .... ta a 
"ill1>le dtu.tion. .. .hould, 1n tha inaer.oat .. ac ..... of 
the u. S. GIover_nt, develop propoaala looltiDg to quick, 
drutic aDd conatructi_ c~ in Central Burope, which 
could be b .. ou~t forward in thia .".nt. 

11. I«lDIII9 ""'er all tha .. _nt. will be the Unitad 
Bationa - 1nter •• tad, .91tate4, iIIpotant. It b DOt in our 
inter •• t to ha.tan UII conaide ... tion of the llarlin 1 .. u •• 
If ........ i9l1 Killi.ter.' COnf .... nc. f.il. aDd tha Soviet. 
___ 41epo .. d to unilater.l action, however, till inta .... t will 
bee ... uncontrollll1>l •• 

It would be better for tha "".t if tha i.aue ...... fir.t 
... i_ in the 8acurity Council, .. ath ... than the cae ...... l 
Aa_ly, aince debata will be ...... _98111>1. in the COUncil. 
If .... _ .. country ...... 1I1>0ut to b .. 1119 the _tt ... before 
tile cae .... al Aa_ly, u.s. action _in the Council ai~t be 
nee ••• ary. '!'hi. ai~t to. the f" of • propo.al that tha 
C_il call on tha parti •• conc+d DOt to take unilat ... al 
.etlon to alter the .tatua of Berrin or the ace ••• rout •• 

and to 
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and to Il890tiate a peaceful .ettl_nt of the i .. ue. It 
the &eat 0erJaana nonathele.. proceeded to block our ac:c: •••• 
_ mi9ht then .. ek a further reeolution calliDlJ on the 
partie. concerned to reatore the .Uuation which bad exi.ted 
prior to their action. 

~ .. re.olutione would both coaa'nd lapre •• iva 
majoritie. and be ve_d by the vssa. ~ .. fact. would not 
be lIarmful a. _ prepared for forceful action to fulfill 
Wbat wa. clearly the manife.t will of a majority of the 
Council - a will wIllc:ll the c __ unlete would be flagrantly 
diareqardiDlJ. 

~e lliqllt at thi. point be 98neral ur9iDlJ that the 
V. S. allould qo frOID the Couacil to tba Aallelllbly. before 
uaiDlJ force. It _ diareg-arded that ur9iDlJ ..,.. other 
country lIi<Jht - after security Couacil action had been 
concluded - briDlJ the matter betore the Aallelllbly. 

our po.ture in any Aallelllbly coneideration of the i .. ue 
.1I0uld be the ..... .. in the Council. Reaction. to that 
po.ture would be JIIOre diver.. in the Aallelllbly tllan in the 
Council. but Couacil action would llave .. t a balpful precedent, 
we allould 1I01d to that precedent and ur98 our fri.nd. to do 
the .&IDe. We allould not be delayed or deflected by CiA 
debete from cour ... determined upon to _et om bloc:ka98 of 
ac:c:e •• to Jlerlin. 
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Tab A 
Western Peace Plan 

(For Initial Presentation at Foreign M1Diatar.' CoIlference) 
(!I ... La!Igua,e Underlined) 

STAGE I 

1. The Four Powera vould .. tabliah e Four Potter ea.i .. ion 
for cODsultation -ODS the partie. to .up&nhe the 1mpl-..tetion 
of the eare_t and to .ettle ... " diapute. which m&ht eriae 
before the concluaion ot a peace .. ttl_t with e r&UDit1ed 
Ceruny and to diacuu European security arr~_ts .. 
prOV1dedbei;;;. <A tall-back position voulde ~ attiC'h 
eer.an "advhar." ~ tht.-C;iiiiohaiOll.) -

2. With reprd to Berlin, the Four P_. would aaree that: 

(a> The existing situation would be _intained in Berlin 
until theP!rfCIrIIIIIDce .2! ~ agre_t of ~ Heada of Govern
ments ~ ~ Geneva, July 21, 1955. "that ~ aettl_t .2! 
the German !jU!stion and the reunification of eer-ny !!I _a 
iirfree elections shall be carried out in eoaforaity with 
tIlenational lJlteresta ort6e Germaneiip).e ana th8 intereata 
of ~0J?!!D aeeuritx. Ii - - - -

(b) Pres!!!!! unrestricted acce .. ~ Weat Berlin !!I .l:!!!!!. 
_tar. and air Ihould continue for all Poraon.. ,oocIs and 
c .. _miC'&tiDiiii. 1ncludiy th08e"01 tlieOrcu 8tatiooed 
there • .m accordance with the procedUru .m effect ~ June 
30. 1961. --

(c> The Four P.-ra vould not blerease their forces in - -Berlin beyond ~ tlUlllbers currently within the £!tt. 

(d) ~ Four Power. would ~ briDa into ~ £!tt 
nuclear weapons ~ ~ kind. 

3. The Four Powers would enter into e non-awe. dOll ~ 
whichWoUld la,t .!!!. IonS ~ ~ arrans-..t reerdiif Berlin 
UDder 2. above. ia tty ob.erved. When German uni ication 
.!!. achieved. 1£ ;;;;U d !!!. replAced by -;;;or. J!!rIIBlent arrwa
ments ~ !!!. dev1aed .m ~ Four P .... r C ..... hdon. ~.!!£ 
forth bel"". 

4. In 
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4. In order to facilitate further the aolutioa of political 
problams and the improv_t of internatioaal relatioos, the 
Four POIIers would, .!!l ~ lour POIf!! C«aahs101l referred !£ 
.!!l paraFaph'!, initiate dilcu .. iOll of ataged and coatrolled 
_aure. to a.wn J:uroP!Ul!l security and to "fe~ wwt 
attack ill kg< 'lbe.e _aurea _Wcii'ie iIltOe ect ill 
Stye. iI e III .2! thla !!e, .!.!. l!ijht !!i aFeed lii the
Four Powra. 

STAGE II 

!>. Bear1ng in adDcI the eaaplax la_. involved in reunification, 
a tranaiUCIDIll period vould be agreed. '1be Four POIIers vould 
.et up a Mixed German Committee. 

6. 'lbe Mixed Cannitt .. would condat of 25 .....m.rs from the 
Federal "public of Germany and 10 mmbera from the so-cAlled 
,~ Denoc-ratic "public". '1heae....t>er. would be 
appointed by the Federal Government and the authorities of the 
.o-called Carman DemocraUc "public re.pectively. 

7. '1he Mixed CClllldttee would take it. dec1aion8 by a three 
quarter majority. 

8. '1he Mixed CCIIIIl1tt .. would be entrusted with the taak of 
formulat1ng proposals: 

(a) To coordinate alld expand technical contact between 
the two parea of Germany, ~ !£ increaae IIIltuallx ~fic1al 
trade e credit! beM .. the ~ part • .2! Cerlllanx: 

(b) To .. aura the free movllUllt of persOlls, idaaa 
and publicatiOll. between the two parta of GermanYI 

(c) To ensure and guar~ee human righta in both parts 
of GerunYI 

(d) For a draft law providing for general, free and 
8ftCrat elecUoos under independent auparviaion. 

9. The 
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TAB B 

PROPOSED REVISION OF SOLUTION "C" 

1 ~ The Government. of France, the United Kingdom, and the 
United Stat ••• while fully reserving their positions .s 
re'i/arda tha juridical aapecta of tha problem. l 

Cal Take cO'i/nizance of tha attached declarations of 
the Government of the USSR and the so-called German 
Democratic Republic relatinw to the maintenance of 
free and unrestricted ace... to we.t Berlin by land, 
by water. and by air for all persona t good8, and 
communicationa, including thoa. of western forces 
stationed in Berlin. in accordance with the procedures 
in effect in June, 1961. 

(b) Declare that, on a reciprocal b.ais, mea.ur.a 
will be taken, con.istent with fundamental ri'i/hte and 
liberties, to avoid activiti •• in or with respect to 
Berlin which mi'i/ht either disturb public order or 
seriously affect the right. or intereata, or amount 
to interference in the internal affairs of others. 

(c) Declare that, 80 long a8 the Declarations con
cerninw free accase are bein'i/ ob.erved, they will not 

station 

1 In a concomitant declaration to make this reservation 
explicit, the We.tern Power. would state that. Cal they 
coneider that they have abeolute and unqualified right., 
until Berlin 18 once more the capital of a reunified Germany, 
and thet the .. ri'i/ht. include the ri'i/ht to have their troops 
remain in weat Berlin and to have freedom of communication. 
maintained between West Berlin and the Federal Republic in 
the same 'i/8neral conditione aa hitherto, Cbl they continue 
to hold the SOViet Government ultimately responsible for the 
fulfillment of ita obligations to the Three Powers in rela
tion to their pre •• nce in Berlin and freedom of acce •• 
thereto. 
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.tation more than 11,000 (pre.ent level) member. 
of their armed forcea in We.t Berlin and will not 
bring into the city balliatic mi.ailes or nuclear 
weapon. of any kind. 

(d) Will reque.t the Secretary General of the United 
Nation. to provide a repr •• entative supported by 
adequate ataff, to be e.tabliahed in Berlin and along 
the ace... route. for the purpose of reporting to the 
Secretary General concerning any activities which 
appear to be in conflict with the foregoing declara
tion •. 

2, The Government of tha USSR declare. that it associat ... 
it .. lf with the declaration of the Gov.r .... nt of the German 
Democratic Republic relating to the maintenance of free 
and unrestricted ace ••• to Weat Berlin by land, by water, 
and by air for all peraOM, goods, and communications, 
including tho.. of the We.tern force. stationed in Berlin. 
in accordance with the procedure. in effect in June, 1961. 

3. The Government of the German Democratic Republic declares 
that free and unre.tricted acce •• will be maintained to 
We.t Berlin by land, by water. and by air for all per.ona, goode, 
and communication., including tho •• of Western forces 
atationed in Berlin, in accordance with the procedures in 
effect in June, 19&1. 

SECRET 
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9. 'the Mixed Cc;mnittee would transudt any proposals made 
by it under subperagraphs (a) to (e) 1nelusive of paragraph 
8 above to the appropriate authorities in both parts of 
Germany. SUch proposals, if no objections are raised with 
respect of them, should be implemented aa appropriate in 
both perts of Germany. 

10. (a) Any agreed proposal for an electoral law in 
accordance with subparagraph (d) of paragraph 8 above would 
be submitted to a plebiscite in both parts of Germany. 

(b) If any proposal for an electoral law obtained a 
majority of vaUd vote. in each of the two perts of Germany, 
it would acquire the force of law and be directly applicable 
for the entire electoral area. 

(e) 'the Four Powers would, at the time of signature of 
the agreement, expressly authorize the eompetent German 
authorities to promulgate any electoral law so approved. 

(d) 'the Four Powers would adopt a statute providing 
for the supervision of the plebiscite. 

11. If all-German e1eetiona had not been held on or before 
the termination of a thirty months' period beginning on the 
date of the aigning of the agreement:, the Four Powers would 
determine the disposition to be made of the Coamittee. 

12. Not later than two and a half years after the signature 
of the c,grec.aent, elections for an a11-GeJ:!!Ian Assembly would 
be held in both perts of Germany under the ~-of the 
electoral law drafted by the Mixed Cc;mnittee, approved by the 
Four Powers and adopted by the German people in a plebiscite 
(in accordance with the provisions in Stage II above). 

13. 'the elections would be supervised by a supervisory com
mission and supervisory teams throughout all of Germany. 'the 
commission and teams would be cOIIIposed of either (a) United 
Nations personnel and representatives of both parts of Germany, 

or (b) 
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or (b) representatives of the Four Powers and representatives 
of both parts of Germany. 

14. The all-German Ass_ly would have the task of drafting 
an all-German constitution. It would exereiae such powers 
as are Deee88ary to establish and seeure a liberal, ~oeratic 
and federative system. 

15. As soon as an all-German Government has been formed on 
the bed. of the abOlTe mentioned constitution it would replace 
the government:. of the Federal Republic and the so-called 
German Democratic Republic and would have: 

(a) full freedom of dee1aion in regard to internal snd 
external affair., subjeet to the rights rata1nsd by the 
Four Powers liS stipulated in paragraph 16 belowJ -
(b) responsibility for negotiating,as soon 89 po •• ible 
after its establishment, an all-German Peace Treaty. 

16. Pending the signature of a Peace Treaty with an all-German 
Government formed on the basis of the all-German constitution, 
the Four Powllrs would retain only those of their rights and 
responsibilities which relate to Berlin and Germany as a whole, 
1nc:luding reunification and a peace .ettl ...... t and, as nov 
exercised, to the stationing of ermed forces in Germany and 
the Protection of their seeurity. 

STAGE IV 

S1nc:e a final Peace settlement can only be concluded with 
a Government representing all Germany, it should be coocluded 
at this stage. The Settlement should be open to I1gnature 
by ell states members of the U.N. which were at war with 
Germany. The Settlllme1lt should enter into force when ratified 
by the Four Powers and by Germany. 

SECRft 
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NSC ACTIONS NOS. Z'31-Z433 VED "~~~~EC:dT 

ACTION 

KECORD OF ACTIONS 
by the 

;/J 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
at ita 

FOUR HUNDRED AND EIGHTY. SIXTH MEETING 
held on 

June Z9. 1961 
(Approved by the President on June 30. 1961) 

NUMBER SUBJECT 

Z431 KUWAIT 

Noted the President', approval of the Secretary of Statell 
recommendation that the U. S. give fuU political and logistic 
lupport. if required. to the UDited Kingdom in connection 
with certain action. it ia taking to forestall any Iraq 
attempt to take over Kuwait by force. 

Z43Z BERLIN -

Z433 LAOS 

Diacus.ed the Berlin problem on the b ali, of an oral 
pre. entation by Mr. Dean Ache.on aDd DOted the President'. 
instruction to the Special Mliltant for NatioD&l Security 
Affairs. in conlultation with aD interdepartmental group, 
to .8.i,n to appropriate deparbnenta and agenc:ie 8 specific 
atudi.1 and recormm ndation. to be pre.ented at a Council 
meetina within two weeks. 

Diacu •• ed the Lao, situation on the ba.ia of a report by 
the Secretary of State, supplemented by Amba •• ador 
Harriman', ,ummaryof current negotiation, in Geneva. 

NSC ACTIONS NOS. Z'31-Z433 SECRET 

NSC Control No. 10 
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NAtional Security Action Memorandum *58 

SECRET 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHIN G T ON 

June 30, 1961 

Memorandum for The Secretary of State , 
The Secretary of Defense 
The Secretary of the Treasury 

The President desires that the National Security Council be able to 
evaluate various proposals for US approaches to the Berlln problem, in 
terms of their concrete llnplications for action. To this end, it is re
quested that: 

I 

The Secretary of Defense should submit by Thursday. July 6, 
his recorn.rnendatlons as to preparatory measures to improve the US 
capability to conduct the courses of action described in paragraph I, 
below, which need to be launched immediately. regardless of decisions 
about the scale of action that is eventually intended - - measures which 
should not be deferred until after the NSC meeting of July 13 because of 
the long lead times involved. 

II 

The following should be submitted in time for an NSC meeting 
July 13: 

1. The Secretary of Defense should prepare recommendations concern
ing the timing and nature of the preparations to be taken to create a capa
bility for: 

(a) a garrison and civilian (QBAL) airlift by October IS; 

(b) naval harassment and blockade of Bloc Shipping by V 
November ISj 

(c) large scale non-nuclear ground action within four months 
of such time after October 15 as it may be ordered - with tactical air 
support, as necessary - asswning appropriate use of forces in Europe 
and assuming reinforcement from the US as necessary to permit the use 
of two. four. six, and twelve divisions in Europe for the purposes stated 
in section C of chapter IV of Mr. Acheson's preliminary report to the 
President. including preparations which will ensure that nuclear weapons 
now in Europe are not used in the course of such action without direct 

Pre8ldential authorization; 
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(d) keeping SAC in a state of maximum readiness for flexible 
use over a prolonged period of crisis. without degrading its effectiveness. 

These preparations should include only steps which are directly re
lated to the four military purposes set forth above. and should not lnclude 
measures prim.arily designed for psychological effect which could be con
s idered provocative or measures whi.ch run counter to the US policy 
toward NATO approved by the President on April 26. 

The cost of these preparations and the nwnber of men who would need 
to be called up for training or added to the US forces should be estimated. 
Information should be provided concerning the funds and! or authority which 
would need to be sought from the Congress. Our concern at this point is 
wi.th the general magnitude of the preparations required and the public 
impression they will create. not with the details of these preparations 
or the manner in which the forces would be used. 

Z. The Secretary of Defense should submit recommendations as to the 
magnitude and character of a permanent increase in the size of the US 
defense establis1unent which might be executed in the event Soviet actions 
regarding Berlin appeared to foreshadow a long period of greatly heightened 
tensions. The Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of State should submit 
recommendations concerning the timing and nature of the actions that might 
be taken to bring the prospect of such an increase to the attention of the 
Soviets for deterrent effect. 

3. The Secretary of State. in consultation with the Secretary of Treasury 
and the Secretary of Conunerce . should submit. through the Secretary of 
State. recommendations concerning the timing and nature of the prepara
tions to be taken to create a US and allied capability for applying economic 
sanctions of progressively increasing severity against the Bloc. beginning 
October 15. 

4. The Secretary of the Treasury and the Chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advi.sers should submit very preliminary recommendations as 
to the timing and nature of the preparati.ons to be taken to ensure that 
execution of the above actions would cause minLrnuzn dislocation to the 
US economy and balance of paytnents. A fuller report will be expected 
later. 

-2-
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5. The Secretary of State and the Director of Central Intelligence should 
submit joint recommendations as to the timing and nature of the prepara-
tions to be taken to create a capability for incitlng progressively increasing 
instability in East Ger,many and Eastern Europe, at such time after October IS 
as it may be ordered. ReconunendatloDs should also be submitted as to the 
timing and nature of the steps to be taken to bring this capability to the atten
tion of the Soviets before they make their crl.tlcal. decisions about Berlin. 

6. The Secretary of State and the Director of USIA should submit recom
mendations as to the timing and nature of the steps to be taken to place our 
case regarding Berlin and Germany before the American public and the 
world and to gain support for the above preparations. as may be necessary. 

7. The Secretary of State should submit recotnlllendations concerning the 
timing and nature of our negotiating positions on Berlin and Germany prior 
to the signing of a peace treaty, and concerning the posture which the 
allied powers should adopt toward the appearance of East German personnel 
along the access routes following a peace treaty. These recommendations 
need not be submitted by the NSC meeting of July 13. but the Secretary may 
wish to discuss possible alternatives in a preliminary way at that meeting 
in order to keep the political fra.m.ework of the other studies before the 
Council. Recorrunendations on this subject will be discussed more fully 
at a later NSC meeting. 

8. The Secretary of State is given gene ral respons ibility for coordinating 
the various studies covered in this directive and for developing an integrated 
timetable intended to achieve (i) maxirnwn deterrent effect with respect to 
the Soviets. and (it) the agreement and maxirnwn cooperation of our Allies. 
The instrument for this purpose will be the InterdepartJnental Group on 
Berlin Contingency Planning. hereby redesignated as the Interdepartmental 
Coordinating Group on Germany and Berlin. This Group will be under the 
chairmanship of the Secretary of State or such representative as he may 
des ignate in his stead. 

in~ "' .... ~ 
McGeorge Bundy 

-3-
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TO. The sec~ 
THROUGH I sis 

FROM: G - U. Alexis Johnso 

SUBJECT : Suggested Talking Point for t5C Discussion of Berlin on 
Jul¥ 1), 1961 

Preliminary Note 

The main item for consideration at the NSC meeting on Ju~ 13, 1961 
will be the rather formidable package which has been put together in 
response to the NOO Directive of June 30, 1961 (National Security Action 
Hemorandnm No . 58) . You will have eeen this package, and it will have 
been discussed in a preliminary way at a meeting chaired by me during the 
afternoon of July 12 at which representatives of the Department of State, 
Department of Defense, USIA, CIA, and the Department of the Treasury will 
have been present . While every effort has been made to iron out differences 
and to el1Jnlnate factual errors, the package does not purport to represent 
final and fully concerted views on the subjects covered. In terms of the 
Direct! ve which launched the stud;y J the various papers do not necessarily 
represent a judgment that they embody the best course or courses of action 
under present circumstances, but that, if the recommendations which under
lie the Directive are to be earried out, then this is the best way in which 
to do it . 

No attempt has been made to provide talking pOints on each of the 
i tams listed in the report and annexes . However, paragraph 1 of the 
Directive of June 30 provided that the Secretary of State should submit 
recollJllendations concerning the timing and nature of our negotiating 
positions on Berlin and Germany prior to the signing of a peace treaty, 
and concerning the posture which the Allied Powers should adopt toward 
the appearance of East German personnel along the access routes following 
a peace treaty. It stated that these recommendations need not be submitted 
by the NSC meeting of Jul¥ 1), but tbat the Secretary might WiBh to diBCUS. 
possible alternatives in a preliminary way at that meeting in order to keep 
the political framework of the other studies before the Council. 

The following are suggested ta1k1.ng pointsl 

General Remarks 

1. The principals present at this meeting will have had distributed 
to them copies of the report prepared under the general coordinating 

responsibility 
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responsibility of the Secretary of State in response to the NSC Directive 
of June 30, 1961. It is quite a formidable package and contains much 
food for further thought and stuqy. 

2. Within the terms of the Directive, it is fairly complete with 
the exception of the recorrunendations to be submitted by the Secretary of 
Defense as to the magnitude and character of a permanent increase in size 
of the US defense establiShment . I understand that Secretary McNamara 
hoped to bring With hiln to the present meeting copies of the first draft 
of these recommendations, and he may later wish to say something on this 
subject. Moreover, Annex D containing the OCDM submission requires co
ordination with the Defense Departwent before decisions on its recommenda
tions can be taken. 

3. I also understand that Annex B (a detailed examination of military 
preparations) was revised by the Defense Department after an earlier version 
had been incorporated into the integrated ttmetable included in Annex A. 

4. The focal point of our discussion today should presumably be the 
covering report to which the various annexes are attached, particularly the 
section on Imm.inent Decisions. The integrated timetable in Armex A will 
also be of particular interest as an attempted s,ynthesis of much of the 
information contained in the more detailed annexes . 

5. As serious as the ef.:fort has been which has gone into producing 
this package, it obViously could not be definitive within the time limits 
allo'i'ed. But it does represent a considerable step towards isolating the 
decisions which Hill have to be made, one way or the other, in dealing with 
the Berlin crisis. 

Prel~ni~ ConSiderations on the Timing and Nature of Negotiations on 
Berlin 

1 . The Directive of June )0 stated that the Secretary of State should 
on July 13 submit preliminary reconunendations concerning the timing and 
nature of our negotiating positions on Germany and Berlin prior to the sign
ing of a peace treaty between the Soviet Union and the GDR. 

2 . Members of the NSC will have before them Annex J of the Report 
in response to the NSC Directive of June 30. This attempts to set forth 
certain considerations on the timing and nature of negotiations on Berlin. 
It attempts to establish a realistic framework lrlithin which a 1vestern 
negotiating IX'sition can be developed. It makes suggestions as to what 
this negotiating position might be under varying hypotheses, but it does 
not attempt to set forth specific language for the various proposaJ.s 

proposed 
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proposed for consideration. Detailed studies of some of these are 
available in the Department of State , and further studies will be made . 

3 . We will want to move ahead Wi. th our internal discussions on 
this subject with a view to eventual inter-Allied consideration of the 
\-[estern negotiatlne position. (You may wish to review briefly at this 
point some of the general izations included in the opening paragraphs of 
the Annex I paper . ) 

Postur e Which the Allied Powers Should Adopt Regarding ¥earance of East 
Gennan Personnel on the ACcess ROutes Following a Peace reaty 

1. Annex J gives the basic facts involved 1n the deciSion which must 
be taken as to whether current agreed contingency plans should be reopened 
, ... ith a view to modifying the definition of "acceptablo procedures " which 
the West will maintain should East German personnel appear on the access 
routes folloWing the signing of a peace treaty between the Soviet Union 
and the GDR . The pros and cons on this question are l.ikewise included in 
the Annex J discussion. 

2 . This is a matter of some urgency . Ever since the visit of Prime 
Minister l1acmillan to this country some lOOnths ago, the British have been 
waiting to hear from us as to our intentions in this matter . 

3. A change in the contemplated procedure in the present contingency 
plans would involve changing a rumber of other trlpartitely agreed docu
ments , such as note to be sent to the SOviets, publ ic statement to be made 
by the Western Powers, travel forms to be used, et cetera. 

4. We may want to give further consideration to this problem, but 
we should decide soon whether to reopen the contingency plans in this 
respect or to leave them as they are . 

Report on Repq to Soviet Aide Memoire 

(It would be rash indeed to attempt to put down on paper the status 
of the Wester n reply to the Soviet aide memoire twenty-four hours before 
the NSC meeting . However , you :may wish to review briefly SOlDS of the 
vicissitudes of Imlltilateral drafting in the l.ight of the information 
available on where the reply stands by Thursday afternoon . A separate and 
current report will be provided tomorrow . ) 

Proposal that United States Make Offer to Assist in Feeding East Germans 
in View of Food Shortage in the GIll 

(You may wish to use the occasion to report the actions being taken 
in connection with the recommendations received fram our Embassy in Bonn 

and our 
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and our Mission in Berlin that the US offer food assistance to the East 
Germans in View of the shortages which appear to be developing in the 
GDR . ) 

The following summarizes the current status of the question: 

1. The food shortagm which have developed in East Germany as a re
sult of crop damage caused by flooding earlier this sprine have shown no 
signs of abating. The East German regime has taken some steps to alleviate 
the shortages, e.g . , introducing rationi~ of certain commodities and per
mitting pigs to be killed at an earlier age than heretofore . On tho other 
hand, spoilage of large quantities of vegetables, eggs and fish shipped 
£rom Bulearia, and non-delivery of vegetable 011 expected from Comrm.mist 
China have served to worsen the situation. Vegetables are like~ to be 
in short supply until the harvest and shortages of dairy products and meat 
will contirrue even beyond the harvest. 

2 . Our Mission in Berlin, supported by E'Ilbassy Bonn, has recommerded 
that the United States, in view of Four- Power responsibility for all of 
Berlin, make an offer of foodstuffs for East Berlin. This JX)ssibll1ty has 
been under study here, and the Department, in conjunction with the IDA, 
has prepared a list of foodstuffs which could be included . An outline of 
the possible offer has been sent to Embassy Bonn and Mission Berlin for 
their colQ'llent and further recommendation. 

3 . The East German authorities reacted sbarpl¥ and adversely to a 
report, subsequently confirmed, that the Federal Republic planned to offer 
foodstuffs to the Soviet Zone population. Hence, it 1s probable that a 
U.S . food offer for East Berlin, if made, would also be rejected. 

EURtQE;Rt~nbrandtall 
7/12/61 
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